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, _ • Tt:D Sc:HURT£R - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Thirteen-year-old Grace Mitchell is led by the hand toward a gronp of boys as Natalie Fyffe, 12, helps her along. The junior high school dance was sponsored by 
the City of Carbondale and the Carbondale Park District at the Carbondale Civic Center. Mitchell eventually danced with a boy, but not on this trip. 
- . . . . $--- ---Student:fees--go ;t~:.fix .Studen~ Development error 
Gus Bode . --: ~ ~ ·student mone11 willpav covered ti_ie error: Undergraduate Stu?ent Government_ and 
Bridges 







• Weekend events 
around Carbondale. · 
• Three Days of 
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• We students are 
made of money. 
far a 2-year-old Affairs Lawrence Juhlin said the money will year ahead of _time based on Student 
• gradually be replaced over time with money Development's enrollment projections for that 
clerical error fir . the Student Organization Allocation Fee year. 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Long after members of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council graduate from SIUC, incoming sru-
dents \viii be paying the council's 1997 Student 
Organu.ation Allocation Fee account. · 
In November 1997, Student Development 
mistakenly gave the Pan-Hellenic Council, the 
sub-council representing SIUC minority frater-
nities and sororities, more than S7,500 than they 
were :i.llocated. 
. The incident occurred when· a Student 
Development accountant accidentally entered 
Undeigraduate Srudent Governrnr.nt allocations 
• for the Pan-Hellenic Council into the computer 
twice. 
Pan-Hellenic Council officials spent more 
than SS,600 before Student Development dis-
account. The account is made up of student If enrollment is lower than predicted for that 
activity fees which are paid through tuition. year, because Student Development has already 
Juhlin said the money has to be replaced with allocated the money, it will not effect USG and 
student fee money because that is the money GPSC thatyear . 
that was used. However, in years when enrollment is higher 
"It's got to be paid for out of the student than projected and° more srudent fee money 
activity fee money because that's where it came comes in than has been allocated, this is where 
from,"Juhlin said. repayment of the Pan-Hellenic council debt 
1bis problem was alluded to in the North comes in. 
Central Accreditation report, a report· put Juhlin said that" in years when more money 
together by the North Central Association of from srudent fees comes in than expected, 
Colleges and Schools. According to the report, Student Development will use that :noncy to 
the NCA had a negative opinion of Srudent pay off the funding error before giving it to USG 
Development based on ". . .the issue of and GPSC to put in their Srudent Organu.ation 
Registered Srudent Organizations and the Allocation Fee accounts . 
accounting problems associated with the "We're delaying the transacti-::n," Juhlin said. 
Student Development office." "When our enrollm_ent goes up we will replace 
According to Juhlin, the problem \viii be the money. We'll get it fixed long before the 
solved over time based on enrollment. • 
Juhlin explained Student Organization 
Allocation Fee money is allocated to SEE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT, PAGE 6 
_ free !health clinic. in city's future Student leaders want second 
chance for Halloween 2000 Eurma Hayes Consortium 
Board is_ looking to open a 
free health clinic for 
Jackson County residents 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
clinic could provide. 
Paul Sarvela, director of SIUC's Center 
·for Rural Health, said the proposed clinic 
\viii offer all forms of primary health = 
and programs on health education. 
. "Hopefully, it \viii be equivalent to going 
to visit your family doctor," said Sarvela. 





think differently about the weekend 
than students who attended SIUC 
years ago. 
. Most residents living in · Northeast 
The Eurma Hayes Consortium Board 
has been looking at the possibilities of 
developing a free health clinic for more 
than. a year. Karl. L. Larson, community 
benefits_ manager for Southern Illinois 
Health Care and active member of the con-
sortium board; said he thinks the clinic \viii 
be a great attribute to the community. 
"Students who are here weren't 
here four years ago," he said. "They 
don't relate to the riots on the Strio. A 
lot know that you are supposed to 
stand in the street, but closing the bar 
isn't fair to the students anymore." 
Carbondale are 200 percent below the 
national poverty level, and 48 percent of the 
160 residents surveyed are medically indi-
gent ~.nd cannot pay medi~ bills, accord-
ing to an SIUC ~urvey. . · 
SIUC's Center for Ru~ Health con· 
ducted research this full to assess the. need 
for a free health = clinic to be located in 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center. Th~ srudy 
found many Carbondale residents are with· 
out health insurance or medical =, and 
are in need of medical assistance that a free 
. "I think the prospect ofhavinga clinic to . 
• sen•c. individuals. without· health;· care: is• 
something we have needed.for a·lon"g time," . 
said Larson .. 
Kevin Dorsey, assistant d~~. o'. the SIU 
SEE FREE HEALTH, PAGE 10 
Student leaders ~ay SIUC is ready 
for a second chance at :i organized 
Hallqween celebration, citing that the 
negative tradition for the weekend is 
dying. . 
. . ."Brian Atchison, Undergraduate 
Student Government vice president, 
• .. has been attending SIUC for four 
years and has seen the activity that 
occurs on the Strip the weekend of 
Halloween. 
He said students who are here now 
Carbondale is once again talking 
about H:i.lloween on the Strip, and 
City IVlanager Jeff Doherty has pre· 
pared two recommendations for .the 
City Council that are being reviewed 
by four city groups. 
City officials are concerned abour 
the violent and dangerous behavior 
that srudents display on the Strip 
SEE HALLOWEEN. PAGE 10 
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:·IQJMY 
• River Region Eve'.ling Editloo · 
· television news auditions, 7 p.m. to • 
· midnight. Communiations Building 
Studio B, Rich 453-5282. 
• CIC Wheelchair Basketball 
· Tournament needs assistance with 
court side or in the hospitality room, 
Jan. 28 and 29, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center, Kathy : · · 
453-1267. · 
;~l:;fife~~~~~N:s~r~~ the~ · 
bible, noon, Thebes Room Student ·· · , 
Center. 
• Library Affairs Finding Books Using 
~~~: ~~~i~·ls~~Ma~· Morris Library 
. ~ ~ga;~~~a~re ~eei~~te~~in~25. 
• s·ruc Zoology and the Environmental 
Studies Program presents· Dr. Maureen 
Donnelly, 10 a.m. Life Science Ill 
Auditorium Room 1059, John 
453-7958. 
• Illinois Ozark Craft Ciuild exhibition 
awards ceremony and rece;:,tion, 
5 to 8 p.m. John A. Logan College .West 
Lobby, Adrienne 457-7676 ext. 8522. 
• Cierman Club meeting. 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Booby's, Aune 549-1754. . 
• Japanese Table, every Fri. 6 to 8 p.m. 
Melange cafe, Janet 453-5429 
• AJ>ostolic Life Campus Minlsuy bible 
stucly ~nd worship service, 7 p.m. 
Student Center Sangamon Room, Abbie 
529-8164. •• 
:V~1Jn;~J:i~~::je~~~~~;;::i 
fantasy videos, books and comics, 
7 p.m. Student Center Video lounge,· 
Marie 529-7474. · 
• Chrlstlans Unlimited meeting with 
riueJ!~r~~~~~~rs:~;~rR:o':iterin 
684-4792. .• · · · · 
devtlo1meni with Marty Davis; Jan. 31 
through Mar. 6, SRC Dance Studio, 
Mi_~elle.453-1263. · . 
:. · ;·fin;ncuil M~•gement Assodatlon 
• lnte.Varslty Christian felluwshlp .-.i. ;~~\ ~~9-t_~s'i__ P-'T.'--_ },awson.· .121, .. 
~~o;i~Fs~i1~n~o~:rJ:i&r'!1" ~: ,., ' 
351·751.s. ...• _ · · __ .d~~~~~,a~~.~;g~'.!n.· 
• Cousin Ancfv's Coffee House is . • · • Lcngbrandi eoWee House back room, 
having Mike Willliams and Candy Davis, Tara 529-5029. · · · 
!l;~s~~~~~~~ft!ii::!• n • .. • O~oo~ Adventure dub meeting. 
and well behaved children free. ." .. · , every Mon, 7 p.m-i Student Center · . 
• SPC Films showing Double Jeopardy, .. ~d~~ Lounge, Chl'iSty 536-6~n . 
Jar-h 28 and 29, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. • Student Chapter of the American 
Student Center Auditorium, $2 students Liberties Union first meeting. Jan. 31, 
and S3 public, 536-3393. · . 7 p.m. Kaskaskia Room, Troy 536-8145. 
;,,se~~i~t~ ~-~.
0
~:iu~te~M:~~ist '' . M~0n~~~rw~d?:;rl~e~gi;:ry 
Church, Dave 457-5570. . ... -, : ~i~t~_Room Recre_a~~n Center, Sar~ 
• WSIU Three Days of Rain 1998 - • • Carbondale Commu.nlty/ SIU Winter / · 
~~~~~ ~ri~~~~f :.r ;c, ~l~~:n, 28 . Blood Drives, Feb. I, 4 lo B p.m., . . ' 
Christian Moe Lab Theatre, Recreation Center and Delta Zeb, . 
S5 admission, 453-3001. Vivian 457-5258. · 
UPCOMING • Baptlst Collegiate Ministry Center is offering free lunch f!Jr internationals, 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter eve~ Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m, 
Blood Drives, Jan. 29, 2 to 7 p.m., - • BafitJst Student Center on the comer of' 
~:~~~~f ~::r'~~~~nf ~~3;;~~8- , Mi I _and Fonest St.. Judy 457-2898. . ' 
~~\~5~~~~an~i, Jan. 29, 7 P·~• • J;,pa11ese Table, every TuPs., noon to 1 p.m. Student Center cambria Room, 
· • Mall's 2000 wealth aeatlon work• : b'.mg your lunch, ~~ 536-8380. 
shop, Jan. 29, 7 p.m. Student Center . 
Illinois Room, Travaris 529-3915 • 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
· Blood Drives, Jan. 31, 3 to a p.m. 
Recreation Center, Vivian 457~5258. 
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to the 
~ ~~~~~~B~r!;R~~m 1'c3D, 
453-2818:. . . . · · · 
• College of Ube111l Arts ·Alhlsement 
appointment inforrnatillr, 'siraduatini: 
summer or fall,_Feb. 1, senior r.ot . 
graduating. Feb. 3, specialized . · · · 
populations, Feb. 8, all other students,. 
Feb. 11, self advisement. Mar. 21, 
art/design, _music, speech and theater 
students are exceptions and need to : 
see their resp~ctive _advisors.; ; · .. 
, College of Uberal Arts Student . • lnstruction~i Programs Tai Chi; Feb. 
Leaming Assistance, now through May 1 through_ Mar. 7 and Mar. 28 to May 
11, Mon. and Thurs; 5 to 9 p.m.," . · ~i~:i! f;1;':
1
~:i. Dance Studio: -
~~~·1J~i4f~ Fa!!~' 1229, Mary . . 
• Salukl Naturalists meeting. Feb. 1, '. 
• ln.strudional Programs Tai Chi 6_ p.m. Ag:209, Ed 529-4510. 
UNIVERSITY 
• Joey D. Wiseman, 18, of Chiago, was · 
anested on two Jackson County wanants for 
~a~~~1i~W1ise~~~ ~sfJ'mgfb~;: 
and was released pending a Feb. 10 court 
date. · · 
• David Bernard Hall, 24, of Carbondale was 
anested at his residence ori Forest Street 
and charged with theft and forgery in . 
relation to three incidents of aedit card 
fraud. Police said Hall confessed in Jackson 
County Jail to the crimes. 
• A 19-year-old resident of Mae Smith told 
University police someone stole.his S60 • 
bicyde from a bike rack on campus betwe--?n 
· 7 p.m. Tuesday and noon Wednesday. There 
are no suspects in this incident · · 
• University Housing building service workers 
told University police someone shot j>aint 
balls at Boomer Ill between 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Pciiice 
.. h~e no, suspects in_ this incident 
• A 24-year-old ~iUC student.said someone . 
stole hrs compact disc pla)ler in Morris 
Library between 12:30 and 12:35 p.m. 
Wednesday. There are no suspects in this 
. incident An estimated loss was not 
:. available. · ; 
• A 21-year-old man said he was struck in 
the head with a bottle, c.iusing two 
lacerations to his head at 1 :.51 a.m. . 




. and released. • · · • • 
• Emile A. Rey, 2Q, of carbondale was 
anested and charged with aggravated 
• battery at 12:03 a.m. Thursday in relation to 
an inadent that occuned Sund .. y near Allen· 
• 1.11. Rey was taken to Jack~n County Jail. 
~-
. Readers who spQt.ar1:etTOrin a news artide . 
should contact the DAILY ECYPIWI Arolracy Desk 
at 536-3311, exteffS;ior 228 or 229. 
Gain the exf}oSfJiij~,:,_ f.@ 
·you L·o· ve ,~;f1{lLt~~/{!lr-
, · .., ,f,_ ""l}~~•;;iJt,r>·'•,• , 
~ ·~· .. ,-
With the·2000 Valentine's Da·,_ 
promotion~I ,pa~e· in the Fel:1ruary 
10-th edition of the Daily Egyptian. 
~~dline is Monday, Feb. 7, 2000: 
.t}AII Yc6.ur [?.E.Ad. Rep for more information 
. : :~,;-;:,.-,f·,-::;:_;:t1~jm this exciting ogp~tut1!ty! ' 
i;{)it)f iitf ~- Adv•~~-" Gets Rosu~•!~ flJ_ 
-·~ •. ,.,,• . .:c•· :536- 3311:;_;;-~---
D_eadlineToApplr-i t "" ~ ~ "· ~~.~i~.-~ -~ .4' .. ~-'t ~~ ~-~ ~•,~;~ 
For· A Student - ~ Va1Betnt11te~1 l)alY·. l!i IQ1gillt·~ 
Medical Benefit ; w A Al ·t· lh . II' · .-999 w Extend~d Care'Fee I . ~ ' Jti[G)llllur,: 1·1e ._._,©rile• •.•• . . -'~ 













i_, ~ .~"Give Them a Val eh TAN _from TAm.UTIC!!! ~~. ~-
._._J L Introducing Our T~TA.§TIC N..-UIL IQ()()Ml!!! L 
TheDEADUNEtoapplyforaStuden.tMedicalBeneflt
0
Extended L , -;<-=-~-'!;"--;-a _ .. ,,_._-:-~-"i-~aiw · L 
;:~~:.e: ~~e~~ ~t:~~!e~~~~:z~;~s~~~~~:o~:io~~~~ · ~ _: ',~~l!i;;$.l~~L~1,1 1
1
~ lil~~~~t:.@~mfi·i ~i 
or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet 1.0. ;, B :{,.1~~?~~,ANY-FULL::-~tf;,''fr{.:-"I', ~;:ANY,P,ACl<AGE Of: :10 :1~•~·1 B 
·card to Student Health Programs. Student Medical Benefit U . ' ".. ,_ .. ., ' .,, •)j,.:-~-" ~. .~ -11 ~, ' ·- • ··'•"' ,.__ U 
L : •--i:f;~:SET.OF.NAILSl;:JJ'.<':{ l.:','.·'.sESSIONS'OR.MOREl'.i.f 
~~~~:n:t~ffi~:::s:a;::/~~; ~
18
· ,AJI 5tuderitsi !ncluding B ~ I;{ cqUPO~ EXPiRES~2:~~o\iJJ ' I ::~cOUPON)i'xP1REs•'2:i~i;f- ~ 
cancellationWaiverandwhosefeesare S . · .-... -~-i-::.-- --~ .. ---1.:.-.li'.• S 
not yet pqid, must apply for the refund ., •. . ~ AT C41)EONl)ilf'i NHt'.HT. ·11onts1. i.4.1.0N!!. ~ 
before'the·deadline.-Students 17 and __ ..11.._.a.;.;_....._ :. • L -T 4, t.JT . .A.~Tllf' 2MINUTESFROMCMiPUS!CALL ~ _,;71 ~lf A~ L 
und~r need a paren~ signature. . ~ ~ ~ _; !- :& ~ Ill ~,3' ..., . FOROIRECTIONSORANAPPTJ ~- m __ ..,-... """L 
.__ _____________ i __ .___ ..;.'...;·..;o_~"·•=NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBSn\LL.NEW,BULBSI ALL N~W BULBS! ALL t:JEWB!JLBSI ALL .NEW BULBS! I 
NEWS 
Nunn brings organizati()ta.J()~.US(j 
New chief of staff 
manages time, money 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R EF'0ATEA 
A Pocket -Wizard not much bigger 
than an index card, a daily planner the size 
of a notebook, and a lot of Post-it notes 
arc what keeps ~arc Nunn in. the right 
place·at the nght umc. · 
Nunn,. a senior in mechanical engi-
neering from Springfield, has to make 
every effort _to keep himself organized and 
on_ time bcca=, in -ac!dition to being a 
busy student, he was recently appointed 
Undergraduate Student Government 
chief of s'ta.ff. · · 
· "I'm very good at making appoint-
ments, and being on time is very impor-
tant," Nunn said. "The different aids I use 
to be on time arc very important to the 
success of whate\'Cr I'm doing;" · · '. · · •-
Nunn was appointed to the: USG: .. 
position less than two weeks ago to repl:icc· 
former Crucfof Staff1'1icki Not:tkc, who· . 
graduated in December. Nunn, who his · ·· 
nmr participated in USG before, is learn-; : · 
ing both the ins and outs of his position 
andUSG. . · - . 
"I've attended diffc~nt USG mcctirigs_·;·· 
in the past to sec how things run," Nunn 
said. "This is my first taste as an executive 
officer.• : · .- · . . . 
USG Presldent Scan Henry, who· 
appointed Nunn, said p:u-t of the reason ,_ 
he chose Nunn was bccaus~ he was new to · 
USG and could bring in st,Te new ideas. , 
• "We wanted somebody who hadn't ·. ,, ·e,;~ ::,~~;~'"' - OAILV EGVl"TIAN 
been involved in USG. to get• fi_rcsh_'- -· - . 
- Marc Nunn, a senior in .ri.1ech_anicar engineering from. 
·. Springfield, was recently appointed,_ to USG chief of 
SEE NUNN, PAGE 10 staff. . 
Qroup forms with · 
thesrar:t 
:d rc::,gwt5 ;t ~~t:1~: ~ I ~-1!,sJacl{Hisj~-iy'.Mor_itlj:~r~ricfar;ofE~eiits~ IV I~: 
Bridges from the Nation:il · Day · Ennt Time and Place 
Conference on Racism and Justice, Uondrt . 0r.,.....,d111msE.rotor.Al4n!AdePIPffl 6pAlew1.M1rSchoolSoun1• 
lpm.klMlu1'11wOf$l/JS of IJ!ack History 
. Month··. 
an organization iri St. Louis that 
· creates initiatives to combat racism. 
The group, compo:ed of mostly 
.. -. . blacks · ;·. and 
7 p.m.UtwtnityMuwumAudiu>rlutn 
. Black >., .:,~;1 . whites, : met 
i::.!Hist'oiv Sunday at the II TheSoullmc.tt:AN",.t,loll'll<!ry&lm"·_ 7pm.so.d.,.CffllttBi&Muddy"°°'.:" 
. .. monih'· Eunna Hayes . u· un,,,,....,,WOfflffll'fflOmllnce epm.~k-...,.$11/119 
0
TERRY L. DEAN . 
•· Center.'. and src:filrm..._n....,....., so.d.,.CffllttAudiloriumJpm.SUJJ 




' -r.tu1 ... •,a.1Ubfu1Dau&htm,•su .... B1aa 
041LY EaYPTIAN R EPOATER 
A local city official.thinks the goal.in addition to disrussing race, . H . R_.,;rec«np,ny . - • lpm.so.d,r.tCer«r~ll-oomD 
. best.way to initiate Black H:story . is to include people of all races and lO ~lel<f<1lmon~""-!: .,.Jp.m,CMcCffllet 




---• ..;.,,_--Fk<lisl-. ---------~-,-pm.-S?wy,o<I& _____ -. ----11 
togcthcrtodiscussracism. :•.n ,•ell•>'' .• ThcBridgcsgroupmcetsoncea 
. Bridgcs,thcprojcctofEliiabcth''c: month to dis(u,;s issues ranging 21 a.i,,,•:-:::,.~-..d: -6'pin.UnNfflilyU-.~ 
Lewin, superintendent of District . from the recent Confederate flag 
21 
.,,,. ~:~ 
No. 95 elementary schools, is a pro-. controversy in. South Carolina. to John A. Him.th Pnlfoucr o1 H"'°"I Midog•• 
gram that·gathcrs CarboncWc-and-·srrengthening·Carbondalc's· black -- -- ·· · SW•Ufwfflily· • • · 
1 p.m. Studmt center Auditorium 
area residents together to_ address economic ·base. Some· members , _ . 
race issua in the community and : think just coming ~ogethcr in.the . and ·sharing i!}form~tion," he -~d. 
the nation: · • group is one ,vay _ tc> .• a<;hlevc r:icial :: > The groµp as :i ,o,jlol~ wpu1£f 1ike_ 
@@=,"mlm1 ·. Tne pro- progress. · · - · .. - to sec racial progress move more 
gram was . "The only way to solve~ situ- siviftly. Lewin especially wants to 
::;;R:oA~,:~:ANL inspired by a ation is by Jalking;"~sai~ Edgar •• sec more:progrcss for the sake of 
BRIOCES AND health • care Montano, a . native of ~lumbia : today's youth. . . • 
MEETING . task forte that . and Carbondale rcsidcnr-· "Even . "I fccf we're moving forward, 
scHEDULEs, w:is created to though we cannot. sec the results .. but slcwfy," she said. "I work ·with. _ ~~~:,~:EN'l'S. look at culnir: ·'.non; we should· continue in ;the_ •. chilgren,~and -I ~;~rf:_<lecply 
al diyersity community, as a whole, promoting about_ them. _I think its our respon- · 
within : : tho . this type ofo_cw,il),~ . ; • , ~. ,: ; ; sibility; to;worlrat \nJPf!MOS· race 
h Os pit a I's ' Montano said _i!iscussin1F ,ice ' relations. I'd like to move· things 
OFFICE AT 
457.3591; 
. r.c g ion·; issueshclpcd_h!JU!1ri,dc!5~ncl_'!1orc'.•~•;tlong~li~;~i~fast~r.",; .-~-:: 
. Lewin, · a . about prejudice and Arnenc:m cul- · Bndgcs member· ·Darnccea 
member of the task forte, decided rure. . . . . . . Moultery,. a lifelong Carbondale 
to _create _:i similar program for the "Being a foreigner and black,'! rcs:dcrit, said 'society may have 
farger Carbondale community. have found really interesting· di:i: · regressed concerning racial progress 
"I thought it would be·a good logue [through) meeting p~ple bccaU;SC<ffC:l!5abouttheissue. 
When·your business 
needs to find what it 
is' looking for. · · 
Advertise•in the' 
. Daily Egypti~n~: 
With a circulation:of 
25,000 we are sure.'.to 
· get results. · · -
·536~331f·. 
'.We tiscd fu be a ver; 1Jcti~ · 
communiiy, buf nmv I think a Jot of 
that-has changed," she said. ':'.7 ·-:: 
Moultery s:iid _being a part qf 
the group:has ~~~ ge~ her :~e" 
off her shoulder-conccnung raasm. 
"It's h~pcd;mc a lot because 'I 
use to thi_nk tlpt all \vhitc people 
were against ~blacks," she.,' ~~iii. 
"Now I know that's not true.! · 
Lewin: and:the group -~-not 
expecting~ progress to h:appcn 
overnight; but t:1CJ sec Bridges~ ll 
lirststcp.; : • ... 
"I w:m.t people to learn to:,vork __ 
together, and this is a very, sinall 
effort to ~clp accomplish that,~ she 
said. 
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BATON ROUGE, LA •. 
Student stabs.dean 
A Louisiana State University srucl,ent 
accused of stabbing the institution's dean of 
students in the head and neck has been 
charged with attempted second-degree 
murder. 
Police said Marques Smith, 21, a philos-
ophy major, resorted to violence Monday 
after receiving a l~ttcr informing him that 
he faced unh-ersity sanctions for altering his 
grades. Police said Smith att1cked the dean, 
John Bakc:r, from whose office the letter 
was sent. 
The struggle ended in the dri,-eway of 
Baker's home only after ::. kitchen knife 
used in the attack broke, police said.Baker 
'suffered cuts to his head ears. He was treat· 
ed at a local hospital and returned to work 
Tuesday. Smith, \~ho was also cut during 
the fight, received stitches :it a hospital 
before police charged him. 1 
BOULDER, Co: 
Protesters demand equal· -
time at career fair 
A graduate-student career fair at the 
University of Colorado at Boulder turned 
into a battlefield of sorts Tuesday as pro-
testers urged sn(den1;5 to l~k o:urside_ big 
corporations for jobs. 1 · 
Students, ~/services staff and uni-
versity security c;lashed ,vith 'demonstrators 
from the World Action and Awareness 
Coalition of Equal United ·Progressives 
(WAAKE-UP!). 
The protest came complete ,vith 
"Crackers the Corporate-Crime-Fighting 
Chicken" and an Uncle Sam look-alike, 
. both of whom dashed through hallways, 
handing out llicrs to suiprised students. 
The three-minute protest ended when a-
campus security guard forcibly booted 
C~ckcrs and Uncle Sam out of the build-
ing. .· 
WAAKE-UP! memlicrs said they 
would continue their push to show other-
students that there are alternatives to work-
ing for multi-n~tional corporations. 
-from DAILY EGYl'TIAt-1 Ne"~ Services ---• In lhursday's editorial, the number of stu-dents living on campus should have been 
about4,300. . 
• In lhursday's editorial Glenn Poshard's name 
was misspelled. 
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T'1ree c:iays of Ra. at SIUc 
'n 
DEVIN MILL.ER - 0AIL.Y EGYPTIA.N 
Jennifer Hampson (left) and Thom Miller explore the generational split between parents 
and children in the play "Three Days of Rain" which will be performed Friday, Saturday and 
Su:iday nights at 8 in the C.H. Moe Laboratory Theater. 
P11litzer-11omi11ated play examines relationships 
spanning generatiom 
STORY DY! TRAVIS MORSE 
::, DAILY EGYPTIA,-. RCPOAT£R 
11998, Richard Gn:enberg wrote a Pulitzer Prize riominated play that 
dct.tils the generational split between parents and childn:n. The play is "Three 
DJys of Rain," and it is being performed Friday, Sanmfay and Sunday nights at the 
C.H. ;\loe Labor.l!oryTheatre in the Communications Building. 
PJul Bawek, who is direcring this production, said he was attracted to the play's 
contemporary qualities. 
"I enjoyed the !,'Cncrational gap aspect, but the major reason I chose this play is 
because it speaks to students on this campus," said Bawek, a graduate student from 
Sacr.unento, Calit: "Greenberg wrote a !,>Teat play that speaks to Gcneratior. X 
andY." 
Bawek and his ca<t faced man)' challenges brin~ng this material to life. 
-The pby dc1mnds gre.tt ,·ersatility and dcprh from the actors, ·n1e}'°re doing a 
gr,·.ir joh wirh a \'Cl)' Jitliculr piece," Bawek said. 
1\lylcs Gullette, a senior theater pcrfor-
fi;$Ji?F!\;:'i'¥4ijO,W§,1M3.ji!b'lf.{fr~!Q mance major from Lcxini,"lon, Ky., plays 
• "THREE DAYS OF RAIN'" WILL BE dual roles, Pip \.Vexler and Theo \.Vcxler. 
PERFORMED FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND He s,iid the challenge \\'1s making the 
~~:D:;0~',~~~~R~\~:~~~t ;,:~~,:,' father-son charnctcrs different yet similar. 
ARE 
55 
"J"m pla}ing a father and son, and I'm 
trying tr, make the char.1cters different but 
"i:h similar qualities, .. body moYcment, 
how ::1e\' stand and walk," Gullette said. 
"Thc::re ~\'O different cluractcrs roming from r:,tally tlifferent pcrspectiYcs." 
:-.:or on)\' doc, the pLw challenge the ca.st .md crew, Bawek said, it also puts the 
,111d1c11ct· tl\ \\'t,rk a,.:; wdl. 
":\nnthn ,c.h,>11 I low -niree DJ\'S of R.1in" i, that it allows the audience to 
c'!c.trc the t!1:rd :1,r for thcrn,clvcs; B,,'wek s,1id. "The .,udiencc will ha,·e to put the 
pitXL':-- of tlw puz1.!~· tog-cthn .\:- they lca\'c ... As m Lift:, there arc n ... , easy Jnswcrs." 
·\, for lww the pl.ii· '"ll fare in the Carbom!.,le .1rc,1, actor TI1om ;\liller, an 
111hl.1,,ilied w,1d11Jle sn1dcnt frnm Cape Gir.mleau, ;\lo., who plays \V.tlker 
J.m~w~lY .m1i '.'\c:ll J;n1c\\'J~·. is ortunistic. 
"I ,lo th111k it will do well in this area," Miller said. "It's contemporJI)' enou;(h. 
Jnd it g,,c, from really good laugh lines to rL'11 dark moments." 
Anderson aims for the heart 
with 1Magnolia' 
TRAVIS MoASE 
DAILY EGYPTIA,.._ REPORTE:~ 
·111crc is an inrercstir,g trend dcwloping ill 
Ho!l)wnrn! rc,·ently - the return of epic film-
n1aking:. It ~ccms like audience member, can't go 
co the tllo\'ic:-. without cncounrcrin!,?; \"ct .1nothcr 
direct,,r's ~rn-and-a-half to thrc; i1011r opus. 
\ Vh.u " re.1Uy ,urpri,ing .,1-,ut this trend. how-
c\·cr, j:-, how great,\ Iut ofthc:-,c tilms actu.1Ih- .1rr. 
. \ 1,nie, like Oli,·cr Stone's t,w,rb.ill dr.una,'·•,\m· 
li\'Cs of sc\'cral people living in San Fernando 
V.t!lev,Calif. 
t\nderson first burst onto the Hollywood 
scene with "Boogie Nights." a bold look at the 
pornography industry in the late '70s. 
";\lagnolia" is infoscd with the same cinematic 
audacity of that film. Anderson's carner.1 whips 
around in a Martin Scorsesc-esque frenzy; the 
inrrmluctol)' sequence alone contains more dolly 
shots than l\·e ever seen in a film; and the 





-.,upcrl, tilm .1h,,ut 
.. :,mkillf'Or.lr~· mcd1.1. 
Rating of ... 
**** 
moody and pro\·o,·a· 
ti\'C, It almost seems I 
like Anderson is an ' 
"The Insider"; .md nnid Fincher's trnl\' bril-
liant \'ision ot a "'lachi,mu-inspired apo.:~1)11se, 
"Fight Club" a1t· o..11 excellent c.x,unpb of !i!,jls 
that \\ctrrant and sometimes e\·cn benefit from a 
long running time. 
Add to that list writer·director Paul Thomas 
Anderson's latest film, "Magnolia" - a sensitive, 
but nc\'er maudlin, look at the interconnecting 
amalgam of hvo 70's 
filmmakers. His visual stvle ed1ocs the rhrthms 
and colors of early Scor.;~se (";\lean Strecis" and 
"T;Lxi Dri\'er"), y~t his sto:ies bring to mind the 
work of Robert Altm~n \\ith their many charac-
ters and epic scope, 




• Open mic night dt 10 p.m. at the Longbranch coffee house. 
• Live DJ show every Friday and Saturday at Stix with no cover 
charge. 
• "Three Days of Rain," a contemporary drama about family 
, relations, is being performed Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
the C.H. Moe Laboratory Theater in the Communications 
Building. Tickets are SS. 
• Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., SPC Films is 
screening "Double Jeopardy;" director Bruce Beresford's 
feminist revenge fantasy starring Ashley Judd and Tommy 
Lee Jones. Admission is $2 for SIUC students and $3 for the 
general public. 
• Ta;NI Paul, a.k.a. Maurice, takes the stage at PK's at 9:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. There is no cover charge. 
• Emily, a piano player, is performing at Mugsy McGuire's 
Friday and Saturday°from 6 to 10 p.m. There is no cover 
charge. 
• Nashville singer-songwriter Mike Williams comes to Cousin 
Andy's Coffee House with special guest Candy Davis. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. and music starts at 7:30. Suggested donation 
for adults is $5 and $3 for students and people with low 
income. 
• Jive Turkey will play Hangar 9 at 1 0 p.m. Admission is $4. 
• From Jan. 18 to March 10, the University Museum is display 
ing a Combined FaaJ!ty Exhibition. limes for the exhibit are 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, and 1 :30 to 4:30 
p.m. Sunday. The museum is free and open to the public. 
• The Playroom, a juried exhibition organized by students 
enrolled in Art 447, 111,ill be on display at the University 
Museum from Jan. 18 to March 10. The museum is free and 
open to the public. 
• An exhibit of Martin Desht's photography will be on display 
in the University Museum from Jan. 18 to February 29. Times 
for the exhibit are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 
and 1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. The museum is free and open 
to the public. 
• Nunsense II will be performed at thE? Graylight Theater in 
Murphysboro at 8 p.m . 
• The acoustic duo Wigglepuppy will play the Melange Coffee 
House from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is no cover charge. 
Chicago: 
• Anthrax, a heavy metal band, plus Fu Manchu will play the 
Chicago House of Blues at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20. 
Saturday 
Carbondale: 
• Nikki Giovanni, poet and author, will speak in the Student 
Center Ballroom B at 7 p.m. The event is part of Black 
History Month. Admission is free. 
• Pepperland, will perform at Hangar 9 starting at 10 p.m. 
Admission is $4 • 
• Back Room at the Branch will feature touring recording artist 
Robert Hoyt. whose music style ranges from acoustic rock to 
folk melodies. The performance runs from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. at Longbranch Coffee House. Admission is SS. 
• University Mall hosts Reflections; an exhibit of artwork from 
100 area students. It takes place during regular mall hours 
with a special ceremony at 2 p.m. There is no admission. 
• Icon, a rock band, is coming to Boo Jr's at 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is $2. 
NEWS 
MAGNOLiA 
CONTINUED '"ROM PAGE 4 
To vividly portray his characters, 
Andc 'lOn has assembled a wonderful 
ensemble cast including Tom Cruise 
as a jaded motivational speaker who 
imites insecure men to reclaim their 
manhood by "seducing" and "destroy-
ing"women, and Jason Robanls as his 
dying father whose last,,ish is to con-
nectwith his estranged son. Anderson 
regulars Juliawe Moore and Philip 
Seymour Hoffinan also make strong 
impressions in the film. 
The scenes with Cruise's charac-
ter, Frank "1T Macke), are hilarious 
and electric recalling the energy of 
"Boogie Nights." At a televised semi-
nar, Mackey teaches men how to fake 
being sensitive and how to compose a 
personal tragedy, all in the hopes of 
"scoring" with women. The dialogue 
is· crisply written by Anderson, and 
Cruise becomes Mackey with all the 
fury of a tornado. 
In essence, the film is about the 
love between a family and humanity's 
necessity to confront the :,ast in order 
to achieve transcendence. It's a theme 
Anderson brings home to the viewer 
with grace and style. However, I must 
emphasize that this is a long film that 
requires a lot of faith from its audi-
ence. If you go with the flow of 
"Magnolia,"you'll be t::ken on a grat-
ifying emotional _roller coaster. If you 
don't, you'll be lost at sea for three 
hours. . 
That being said, "Magnolia" is an 
epic, fascinating film that is well 
worth the trip. 
DIILl~Imn FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 2000 • PACE 5 
Northwestern sororities end parties with fratemities 
MEG McSHC.RRY BRESLIN 
KNIGHTaRIODER TRIDUNE. 
EVANSTON, Ill. - In yet 
ano!lier attempt to erode the sod-
den "Animal House" image of fra · 
temities, sororities at Northwestern 
University have voted to stop 
throwing joint parties at frat houses 
if alcohol is to be served. 
The new policy, which \\ill take 
effect next fall, is aimed at what for 
decades have been one of the most 
popular types of Greek parties at 
Northwestern and scores of other 
universities-the fraternity-sorority 
co-spons!lred event. And for years 
alcohol has been a major part 0f the 
culture :it such gatherings. 
While fraternities can still throw 
functions ,vith liquor at their hous-
es ,..;thout sororities if they ,..;sh, 
• they'll have to pay for the parties 
themselves ,..;thout getting sorori-
ties to chip in. They'll alro have to 
work harder to get sorority women 
to show up, sorority leaders said. 
Typically, hosting a sorority was 
one of the most efficient ways for 
men to meet and socialire with 
sorority women. 
"By passing this, it forces fuller 
cooperation ,..;th the fraternities 
and sororities who ,vill have to work 
together to come up ,..;th good 
{non-alcoholic) events," said 
Caroline Keating, the student 
leader of the Panh~llenic 
Association, which governs sdrori-
ties at Northwestern. 
The resolution comes at a time 
when binge drinking, by some esti-
mates, remains at disturbingly high 
levels among college students. 
Northwestern is among eight 
sorority systems nationally to have 
adopted the Panhellenic resolution 
..,..;thin the last year. Others include 
the University of Florida, 
Southwest Texas State University, 
East Carolina University, Indiana 
St:ite University, the University of 
Texas, the University of Utah and 
Ohio University. 
At nearly every university across 
the counh}\ it's becoming in=-
ingly tough to -irink on campus 
because of new rules set up to dis-
courage it. 
At Northwestern, fof e.xample, 
fraternity parties with alcohol 
must be registered in advance ,..;th 
the university, and fraternities 
need to supply monitors, draft and 
adhere ·to a strict f,'llCSt list, and 
ensure that underage drinkers 
aren't served. ' · 
Some fraternity members can 
attest to the implications of such a 
strict atmosphere. 
Still, some sorority members 
have lingering concerns. Jessica 
Tooredman, a junior and a mem-
ber of the Gamma Phi Beta soror-
ity, said she supported the resolu-
tion, as did her sorority. But 
Tooredman said she still worries 
that the social environment will 
become even more limited at 
Northwestern, a campus filled 
with overachievers who need the 
chance to let loose. 
"There is a bit of frustration," 
she said. "College was seen as a 
place where we could have some 
fun and freedom, but instead the 
same r.iles are applied." 
Magnolia (R) 
4:00 8:00 S.11/~un,l•t. E 1; 
Girl Interupted (PG-13) 
5:00 S:20 S.1/:mnMat. HS 
Green Mile (R) 
4:30 S: 10 ~.11/fun ~1.11. 12,-n 
Eye of the Be older (R) DE 
4:40 i:Cv 9:20 ~-•/;;,c,11,o.Z,:~ 
Talented Mr. Ripley (R} PF 
J:\Xl 8:20 :'ci,j""1,l,1 1.>: 
Galaxy Quest (P8} 
4:30 7:10 9:30 ,_,,::;,,,k:X 
Down To You (PG:13) 
5:20 i:20 9:40 <,,;<,,Mo:,: 
Stuart Linlc (G) 
-l:JJ HO S:45 °.,:-.dlc :ti 
Biccntenial Man {PG) 
5:10 fo.\l :'.:;'"~!,· u: 
The Hurricane (R) l'T, 
4:20 7:45 :'j:.':,d!J1 Uc 
Any Given Sunday (R} llT-
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'Stiiden-t_s utilizing :ipproachestojobhuntingaredrarc:it-c n:altime. ;~ '. ;·: .. -.. ';, ;' :-.'. ~- ; 
icallychangingt!t7~astu~~ . Sciles said this new.tcchnol<>g>• is web!i.tes to post about contactipg-potential empl~. valuable bec:.usc it allows £tudcnts to . 
"It really br,.>adens the ho~ '!f person:illf. mcet:emptijm woo· may·· 
,r.esufnes, ./n~ contacts who a student is dealing with asfar as not l>c, able to, come, to,Carooridalec 
. . , the employers arc concerned," h~ saiilJ under n;;;rmal ciro.imst:uices.:- : . ~:,~v~;:::::/~:::~ER "You're dealing with the world; anq Jamie 'Im:n;piofcssional' employ-' 
-------- you'redea!ingin~onally.~ ~- :: . mentrepresentativcatCa1etpillarlnc., 
·, Scales said ·' ' one of the more 
~-:.:J~y.F~Ul1d Wd the r.:sume and although Internet •·• ~ • than.360 COrp<?- <. 
cover .. Jetter he .posted on t.:1e sites devoted to rations : • ·that'.; 
Monster.com website last November job =n:hes have It reallY, broaden~ the C:treer Services 
hasalrcadyyieldedf<?i;U"seriousphone been around for horizons of who a · ~y .,!1eali. 
calls froni potential employ=. several years, the -~ with, said'online .-
Eckluhd, asl:niorinartanddesign trend began to student is._dealing with as methods:: .help -
from Rochclle, is one of thousands of really SW"gl: . in far ~s tlie' employ~ · employern meet. , 
college students across the nation who 1998. are concerned. ·Your · a much larger. 
are turning to the Internet for job The multitude . d~alir,g with, _ ; the wo_ rid, number ·of can~ 
searches. of online job si~ didates for jobs. 
The websites are a mecca of ouick.- allow students to and you're dealirig · . . Scil,.:s said as 
News 
rfifldin jobs 
movir.rr information about po~tial reach a 1•-audi- , _intern_ ational!y. . : 'uscfui as these 
"l;I .LA.Lf,...... ~ -J~ You~a..;. DAJ_lY E:::Y~ 
employers, and -M'C 'the ability to cncc of potcn~ . • .. JAMES SCA1l5 online'sites·are, : . 
sprcadastudentscredentialstoallcor- cmploy=.Amorig dirccto,ofUnlvc:nityC.r=~ though;tb~are : to college~ . ;'Scales .. saicf' iriany .. 'potential 
ners of the globe. i the .functions riiost . still several "When on campus. ~ can meet employees believed the trend of using 
. "I thinkit's,agrcatthing to have," frequently offered . : details they~ studcntsfai:e'tof.u:eandwccanforus online, tcclint>iogy. to ·con~ bu§~ 
he said. "ItwasaJ!ll!ttYgoodscarch as are the ability_ to post resumes am! not provide, such _as wo~a:mditi~ ~di,e4,t11=wearr:loo1<irigfor,"~e. -nc;ss,su~.?S tlus;:ivasinen:lj'.a trend; 
t:J:~J:/:~ai:J;:!alot :/~~l~e!zj::: ~~=diatmara.nse. ~~n.~~~with~. ~,~ ~.a•Yo~iire-
Dlrector~ of 1Jnivmity Career ings. . · " · '-~==soinethings~needa, otherlanpof.liniin~nite;~hc~· .. -... '.'I.lieworldis.rnav'.ng~quick.:. · 
Services·Jaincs Scales sain Career An even newer advance, said. per.;on" for that a machine can't ofj~siti:s~wxies. . lj\~he_said;'Wcljavcto~'..;icpated 
5crviccs.deals·wi#t 'thousands ohtu0 Scales,istheabilitytocondui:tavirtu-• answcr;.,,bcszid'.' . "Alotcl'itb:istodowith.thedat to·dw,ige the w:y:we think.and the 
dent; each y= sean:hing for inu:m- al inteniew, which'all~ ~to_· ·In=~andsaid diereare61ill:. ingofthefri¥,iaJ'! ~siudi-~-~. 'Vliy.wedodiings; ~d~~~.be 
ships ·and ~ent employment see,. hear andh,pcak to potenfuJ . m-my ~- to, the ~'- -~~-i;n,:constandy~It, ~:to~ oii,a-momcnts 
after gradualitp]-'He said n~ (?ll!ine. ~ploycrs from.~over the glol/e m · approaduifscn:lingi=ui~~ · atl:d.·.~--), ·__ :!•:~ .. -· !tie_·_•, i.m:;,; ._".:,;~ • ·· · · :~~~~tfie.tedi!l~t 
-~ .... , , ::id;i :_;: ; , . ~ f ~" ,, • 
! 0Monday, Jan. 31, J.8 pm: 
$ 0 Tuesday, Feb. 1,.4 --8 p_q[ 
! 9 T utsday, Feb. 1, 4 --8 pi~\~ 
* * * ·* 
0 Wed., Feh. _2, 12:45 .. 6:45-Rlll· 
NEWS . · -0.IILY~l1'1l.U 
Meningitis vi~lltn ~i!rb~ JQ,~nJ~,, 
Carrie-Milnor catches :·'""""•~n_;;:,..,, .... _"'"'-'',:;,,,,,,:;~~;";~:;."::-· · ._._,. --•···' · ,·.• ,. ·.: 
up on life, homework · ! B~cteriarlV,e_11i_ngijtis : --··_ 
l . - .. . . , .. · .. -·: 
' • Descrip~ion: Meningitis, art' infection of tlie 
· mem~raries covering the_ brain · ·· 
JEHHIFER WIG 
01,ILV EGYPTIAN RE~DR!ER 
. and spinal corc;_t,',can be.caused ., 
byyi~ses o~ ~~cteria. · 
C:inie Milmr knows she is lucky 
to be lllive today as she laughs with 
frie1_1cl$ about belng airlifted to a 
Springfield hospital in critical condi-· 
tioninNovember. · Symptoms:__ • high fever 
"And the [helicopter] ambulance • chills ' .. 
guy said to me 'this is a mask,'" Milnor · 
laughs.-"As ifl've never seen a mask • sweating. 
b~fore.Andheshowedmehowtoput • headache 
~:~. he looked like a flig'.t atten- • muscle ac_he 
Milnor, a sophomore in physiolo- . • stiff neck . ., · . 
gy .fiom Decatur, contra~ paten- l . • eyes sensitive to light, pupils 
tially fatr.! bacterial meningitis last may-be diff_. erent size 
November. Meningitis, caused by · 
· viruses or bacteria, is an infection of • nausea·, vom.iting . 
the membranes surrounding the brain • red or purple skin rash 
and spinal cord. The disease is spread • -
through saliva ornasal fluids. •. • lethargy, drowsiness, confusion 
Join Mike Trude & Mike Mitchell 
for five conimentaryss the 
· Dawgs battle the Evansville 
. Aces ... 
UVEirom Evansville, 
- •• ~ ~ -· • - , ; ;.- ' ., ' -· -· • < ,: • 
Milnor first noticed symptoms ; • sore throat.or-sinus infection .. 
Ei::i~~~~~ . ~=,t:;,:::::;~:·;;:~~~'~-~;~,-~o-~t_~N~•-~~m : ~~ .:·:. . .. _': _·_··._.' Don-~t wait until 
convinced Milnor to seek medical shortage of fluid around Milnor's • 'FoR MO,RE INFO>iMATION,ABOUT . / . ._·: '.. The La· st M1·nute ! 
; help. . . . . _spine. . BACTERIAL MENINGITIS OR THE 
"I just started to get really cold," Milnor · was airlifted · to · ·the VACCINE CALL: STUDENT HEALTH · · · · • · 
Milnor said. "I didn't think anything Ink?5ive Care Unit of Springfield. PRoc.RAMs AT 453.3311. StudenttteaithProgramsprovides Immunization Clinics to heipyou 
of it. [But then] my lips and 'finger- Memorial Medical Center, where two --------~--- ·~bea>me compliant with 1he lmmuniz.ation Law. Jfyou have not sent 
nails were blue. I had cried to stand t!p more splnal taps were· done, finally 
and walk aiour.d my room. I couldn't .· establishing her condition. -Milnor Medical School in Sp~eld, said your immunizjti_on records, bring them to the lmmuniz.ation Office 
_because my legs started shaking and I began to get scared. Milnor ):iad a good chance of survival . in Room 109, Kesnar ~ as soon as posszole. 
was real wobbly. When I stood up, I "When I got into the ICU in .fiom the beginning. · •· • • • 
·. got nauseous so I just stayed in bed.". Springfield,T'was like, 'w.ell if it's bad. "She was young," Goodrich. ajd::_, '.: Spnng · 2000 Immunization Clime Schedule 
A friend ofMilnor's drove her to. enough thatthcyhadtoairliftmeo\lt· ·"I· can't overemphasize how that's .• :.. .. Monday,Januruy31,2000 
_Carbondale Mem_orial · Hospital . to somewhere. more "specialized and•:· importl!)t. When; slie·got jere,, she .: " ; Tuesday, Febrwuy 1, 2000 
_,whereMilnorunden\'.Clltblood tests .. I'm in the IctL .this is really bad,'" was still re!ativcly"stable,, alert .and,. ,. : .. 
_Because nothing could be concluded Milnor said. a . • _ • talking,whichisgood.".. .,:, ·-~, · 
• .fiom the tests; Milnor'.vianeleased .· · • Chrissie Clow, a friend: of . : Meningitis. y.itients:are ac4ninis~ · ,::· .. 
· with a presaiption for antibiotics to Mi½or's; c did : not handle_ Milnor's tered : intravenous . , antibiotics.. • .,: -
Monday,February 14,2000 
Tuesday, February 15, 2000 
be filled :it Health. Service the n~ -ho,pi~tion well. . · , . :. , ·. ,. Hospitalization ... is ,, required,, .. for.. ! , Monday, February 28, 2000 
day. _ _ "I was just· scued mostly," said patients, who can suffer death, paraly~ Tuesday, Februruy 29, 2000 
Thirn=nioming,Milnornoticcd Cimv,ajuniorin clothing and tatiles . sis, hearing foss, speech difficulty or • 
something veq. strange. · · ·· · · · from Oakwood. "I-just broki; dmvn a . inte1)_!:ctUal imp'.1lllllent. A vaccine is Clinics"'illbeheldinK= Hallfrom8:00am.-3:30p.m.Pleasecheiic-inat 
.. '.'1 took a shower and that~s\~henl. bu1_1ch}?J~.~--~I:?,-~ beca~e p : availabletoprevent!11e.~ease.Alxiilt"~ ~Room 109.Phone453-4454fornnappointmentornioreinfomiation. 
not1cedthespots,"Milnorsrud; They-_ wai..sot\vomed ruiout-her. I didnt. 3,000casesofmerungi~occureach b · '-· 
wereallovermybody,likelittlebruis- grasp ~e £;ist_,t4:itl_couldn'tdo any- • year.in the United States, with 10:to-· 
es." · · · · thing to make-hei-bettedt's made us. 15 pcicent resulting in fatalities .. · 
.. -Milr.orwentto"HealthServicesto allalotstronger."_,_ ._.. · -- · Goodrich sees about six oiitpa--
- S!!C a nurse. A doctor th~ suspected - Milnor.~.m~,fu?m fntensive' : tient-meningitis c:ises a year .fiom the 
she had meningitis and Milnor . careDe¢:2;bu~w:iskeP,tisolateduntll·, 
•. returned to the hospital. After t,vo herreleaseDcc:-.4:.,;:: . · 
sp4ia) taps, doctors still· could- not Dr. James: Goodrich; of the SIU-
·.· .· . ·.· : . -~::"~-- ::ti : .. ,_ 
.. of students read 
theDa~ly ;Egyp_tiaµ_ 
on a daily basis.* 
* SIU Marketing Dept. 
SEE MENINGITIS, !AG~ 9. ·$5 Front_, _: 
· _; _(f poor Cliairge 
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THEBIG ONEAHD ~HESM~ll ~ONDER }ll1Pf()Veff!e91t5: being made to · 
! preseavehbrary's status at S_IUC 
MIKE ADKINs 
Singer/Songwriter, Speaker and Author of 
;,. A Man Called Norman will be sharingtonlght.:: 
@ Chi Alpha Ministries 
Untemational & American Fellowship> 
. TONIGHT~ .Jan. 28th 
at6:30pm 
WhaniRm .. 105 
For Information call 529-4395 
,,;,e), 
Interested t'n hecon:it'ng a USG .. 
Commiss-loner? 
Select from the following: 
Administration Commissioner 
Academic Affairs Commissioner 
Five-yearplatz. . tion. used to lower the ceiling in the under-
: So Morris Library can continue to graduate library to give better light-
. ex_pected to cost $25> . grow, more storage space for books, ing, provide both fireproofing and 
newspapers and journals will be soundproofing, better th~rmal insula-
... million, increase space. . added. 'tion and remove asbestos. This is all part of a far reaching Library officials have managed to 
.JASON COKl:R 
, 0A1LY EGYPTIAN REPORTEA 
· · Studcn~ and faculty will, in th~ 
near future. have an opportunity to 
.meet and I= with other people 
from all m-cr the world without ever 
· ha,ing to leave campus. 
Morris Library's renovation is 
undenvay and includes adding a new · 
entrance, which will increasr space for 
a Distance Leaming Center. The 
space increase allmvs for a room in . 
which classes will be broadcast over 
the Internet. Internet meetings 
between departments and unh-crsities 
will also be possible \\ith the renova-
five-year plan that is expected to cost remove about half of the asbestos in 
aboufS25 million in the short term, the undergraduate libruy, but _the 
:1ccording to University Engineer.Phil • abatement has been put on hold for 
Gatton. nmv. They will continue the asbestos 
Gatton said· these renovations arc · removal later in the year. . · 
pending on funding from the state. The stage is set for major changes 
. · · But for nmv, SIUC is in the plan- throughout the library. Three years 
nihg process. According to Gatton, a ago, the SIU Board of Trustees gave 
new freight dcvator will be installed Sl.1 million in planning money to the 
in February on the west end of the library that is only nmv beginning to 
library to replace the old one. This is a pay off. . · 
small step in the plans to modernize It could mean some initial inconvc-
th~ library and :hdp in renovation nicnces due to.workers aowding the 
plans. · . • area from time to time. This should not 
This month, Morris Library was be a big concern to most since much of 
granted $350,000 from Gov. Geoigc the ,rork is set to be carried out at night 
Ryan to be used for the installation of to avoid fiiction between students and 
the dcvator. The funding will also be workers. 
Seve~ arrested at IUConn f~llowing disturbance call 
MATTHEW cAo;z:EN 
• TH£ 0.&.ILV CAMPUS 
attempted t~ pun:hase the metham-. · Petrello was then going to sell the 
phetamines and were upset that they drugs, netting approximately S2,000 
had not received real drugs, have also for Hogan. 
STORRS, Conn. - · On been arrested. · "They ,vcre bo_th inactive mem-
Novcmber 12, a call to police report- · They allegedly h~ld Hogan in his .·hers.last semester," ·said. Patrick 
ing a di.turbancc in Buckley North dorm room, demanding their money Burke, president of the Delta Chi 
dormitory on the University of back. · · ... : fraternil)\ "When we found out 
Connecticut campus sparked a. This caused the disturbance that about [the incident), the two were 
police investigation that eventually led to ihc police investigaticn. All expelled [from_ the fraternity]." 
led to seven arrests between Dec. 20 three were charged with· second- Blicher noted that the items 
and 28. . . . · degree unlawful restraint. identified on campus that were pur-
Stephcn Hogan, Buckley North's Tile _investigation revealed that ported to be methamphetaminc 
fifth-floor resident assistant, •was ., . Hogm had received the drugs from ,verc actually c:,ver~the-coumer med~ 
arrested on Dec. 20 on .several-. his sister, Cassie Hogan, of Pascoag,- ications. • • ,. · 
charges, including possession of ;. · R.I.; an exotic dancer who was try- _· _. Cassie Hogan and Mooney were . 
. : methamphetamin~,. · possession . bf·_·: ing to, acquire money for_ bre_ast "Jug- arrested in Rhode Island on Dec. 28. 
. · mcth:imphetamirie with intent. to· ·mentation_suigcry.>'. , ·; .. ,, ·· "Both' ofthe individuals \Yaivcd the 
· sell and criminal attempt to possess:,_ .. ,. She ·· and her. :.fiance;- Joseph extradition," Blicher said. They were. 
methamphetunine. · . Mooney, also of Pascoag; were plan- brought to. Connecticut and charged 
The investigation led to several · ning "to deliver. S13,000 worth· of with conspiracy to sell methamphct-
othcr arrests in connection with the ecstasy to Jcffrer.: Petrello, another amines. · · 
case. . . . . . . UConn student, who. was a Delta The univc:rsity has seen an 
·. Jaso!) Malin, Robert Hayden and Chi. fraternity brother along with . increase in narcotics .cases recently,· . 
. · Joseph McCarthy, who . a1l~gcdly Stephc~ ~ogan. . · Blicher added. · 
you_ -
have it, you decide'. 
SAVE UP TO 40% :oN TEXTBOOKS.· City Affairs Commissioner, · . 
Tuition, Fees, &FinancialAi.·d Commis.·s.ioner :
1
. 
Special Assistant.to the President.-, '.' · • 
Commissioner ·: 
For more fr(ormation cont~~t: 
Chief of Staff - Marc Nunn · 1 · 
Savings on d"ISlributDr'a suggested prlca. Books ~ In no more· than lhreo business days. · · 
SMMi_re.s~_apptr;_,_Seoa.'teloule~, . ~- ·. , · 
536-3381 -> · 
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SAC offers students the -
chance to become a leade1: 
ANNC MARIC TAVCLLA 
0'\tLY EGYPTIAN R CPORTER 
lf it was not for. a simple advertisement, 
Jason Green may not be the Student Alumni 
Council president today. 
As a junior, Green knew he wanted to get 
involved ,vith something, but he did not 1'Jlow 
what until he noticed a newspaper advertise-
ment for the Student Alumni Council. 
Now, a graduate student in business admin-
istration, Green said being a member of SAC 
has earned him leadership ei..perience and con-
MENINGITIS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
Southern and lower-Central Illinois regions. 
· Milnor said the worst part of the illness 
was immobility from the muscle stiffness. 
· Looking for 
RESULTS from 
your advertising · . 
budget? 
Then.look no 
furth¢r~ the i::>.E. is 
where .you should 
. be advertising. 
99% of Students read the D.E. 
everyday. 
tacts. But he also finds it very gratifying. . school/and•SAC · ~rings !)Ut · other aspects of 
"We do a lot of worthwhile programs and college," Harwood said.; - · , 
things that are really valuable to the student The SAC was fogned to support the 
body at large," Green said. Alumni Association and_ to prepare students for 
e NEW MEMBER NIGHT WJLL BE 1N THE 
RECREATION CENTER ALUMNI LOUNGE, 
FEB.15- AT 7 P.M. Along,vith meeting potential business con- when th_ey,vill be alumni.·;, . 
tacts, students can also eiq,and their social lives. · Jenna Smith, Alumni.Association assistant 
"H's a good group of people that you can director, said the SAC is :i leadership oiganiza-
consider your friends, but also your colleagues," · tion anyone can take part"in. Smith 'said' the 
Smith said. variety of projects it takes "part in is what makes 
Kari Hanvood, a junior in secondary educa- · it attractive. ; , , . . •.. , · 
the green room at basketball games, and other 
fund-raising events, SAC rai1es the money for 
the Super Student scholarships. 
lion from Peoria, s:ud that by joining as a fresh- ··"The· Student Alumni Council is fur a stu-
man, she was able to meet people through SAC. dent who is looking for somewhere they can be 
"Some of my best friends fve made down a leader and they can sci.no out," Smith said. 
here have been in the Student Alumni "But at the same time have·fun and be refu.-i:d." 
Council," said Hanv<>od. Two programs the s~c: is especially proud 
Being a member of SAG· has given of are the Super Student ~cholarships and "The 
Hanvood a broader sense of college. · · · · 25 Most Distinguished Seniors at SIUC." 
"I think the best thing about the Student 
Alumni Council is, just like .the Alu_mni 
Association, it gives back all its profits to the 
school to m'. kc it a better place for students," 
Smith said. · 
SAC is working with the Al~mni 
Association ,vith the Extern 200 program ·and 
gearing up for new member night. "As a student there is so much more than ~st · Through T-shirt and sw;3tshirt sales, pro~Jing 
"When I was in the hospital, I couldn't 
walk," Milnor said. "I mean I couldn't do any-
thing for mysel£ lfl wanted to roll over in bed 
I had to have nurses come and roll me aver. I 
missed not being able to do anything." 
Milnor's illness caused her to miss the last 
three weeks of the fall semester. The missed 
school left her ,vith in completes in her rlasses, 
and Milnor is making up her schoolwork now. 
Today, Milnor laughs about her single-vis-
ible scar - a small mark near her collarbone 
from an intravenous line'. . 
"It looks like I was bit by a vampire," 
Milnor says. · . · 
She frowns as she · touches another new 
piece of jewelry, a necklace ,vith three rings on 
it representing hope, lm•e and faith. Milnor's 
mother bought Carrie and each of her friends 
the same necklace. 
"I realized how valuable [life] is, and it can 
be taken away," Milnor said. "It was-scary, and 
I hope I never go through anything like that 
again. I never want to be iJ:? the hospital 
again." 
P_eer &, Ea_ tShrim_. . p, They're BACK ... LIVE MUSIC WITH 
Little Berry lam 
½ lb. s4.s.Q ti Full lb. ss~ $j 50 Rolling Rock 
Killians & Honeybrown_ : s2so long lsl~nd Beed Tea 
Sours· _ · ;$1.fil! Jagermiester Shots 
ParirotBay 
~-- ..... ~ ..... ,,. ... , 
X-TRALARGE·2 TOPPIN~ 
$ .. :99 ... . 11~ 
~~ ~
ADD A 2ND· FOR $7n MORE 
Offer expires 05·31-<)0. Not Tilld with Bl11 other offer or promotion. 
Cm tom er pays all applicable sal .. tu. Offer valid with plua 
purchases only. Good only O 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
LARGE SPECIALTY PIZZA 
$11199,~~-#I J}I~ &,--~ 
~~ ~~ 
"The Works", Vegi, or all t11e me~ts 
ADD A 2ND FOR $6~-MORE. 
Offer upirts 0S-31-00. Not nl.id with any otha offer or promotion. 
Cmtom<r pays all appllwle sales Ill. Offer valid "1th plua 
purchas .. only. Good only ft 602 E. Gnmd, Corbondale. 
BUADsr1cgs $299 
:.· ,CHEESESTICKS.$399 
· · With Pizza.J>mchase-_ 
;INCLUDES DIPPING SAUCE 
Offu upirc, 05-31-00. Not nJ:d with any other offer or pn,moUon. 
Cmt=:r pays all •prll~:.Je sales tax. Offer valid w!tb plua 
purcwes onl7. Good onlf C! 602 E. Grand, CamcmcWc. 
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"NUN.N 
CX>Nl1NUED FROM PAGE 3 
p6s~ Haµysaid. 
::: Althqugh:Nunn, ~, is brand new to USG, 
.JJe_ d_oes 1i:we leadership experience. He is cur-
rently president of the National Society ofB!ack 
Engineers. and .. former vice president of 
Engineering Student Council. Nunn is ~ 
involved in-American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering and Saluki Volunteer Core. 
. Henry said he watch~ Nunn in these oiga-
nizations :tnd was pleased with his experience 
andhardwork. . · 
"He has a great woxk ethic, professionalism 
and dedication and these are all important qual-
ities to the staff ofUSGt Henry said. "I've been 
FREE HEALTH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
' · U.IIL\' 1'£1Ylllt NEWS 
impressed with the job he's done, so far." . his freshJ!!~ y~ Foll~g the season, Nunn tive staff meeting and said he and the other staff 
As chief of staff; Nwins du:ies include han- ~d he had to decide whether baseball or cngi- members woxked ,veil together. . 
dling the pa~ll for aiffercn_t office employees, ·. iieering was go~ i;'O become his_ top priority in "I realize not everybody will agree on some- . 
appointing commissioner.. and different com- . . college.., . ,:, · .. . ·: _ . . .. . - tl~g, but you do come to a comprcnµse, and I 
mittees, balancing the executive budget andeti10·• ·-.-- · "It came down to a decision of.whether· l:->":-f'cef'that's important in getting things accom-
overal.l upkcep o£ tpeUSG oflic'e, ' · wan~tobe'a.fullsl!ffieengineeringsnidentor'.'plished,"hesaid. . . ... 
Nl11¥1 is nq.simiger to handling m(!ncy. fie · a fiill-tlfne baseball-pbyer and: ful1':limc:engi..: ·r' · Although Nunn is not scheduled to graduate 
enjoys following and pbJi!tg the stock market. neering stiidirit," Nunn said. "I decided to make u.,titDecem½r;he said he does not think.he will 
Nunn loves fo!knving'the stock.'niarket and schoolmypriority." · . . runforapositioninUSGnextsemester. 
occasionally even ~_ting in it. So far, he has Nunn continues to plqy baseball-.during the He ·hopes, however,. this semester he cari 
made a profit on Microsoft and lntd. : summer months and is the quarterback for an bring something to USG and get something out 
"Seeing how your.money can grow is very intramural football team. of his position. . 
interesting to me,W Nunn said.. · . . Cunently, Nunn is still in the process of "I hope that my presence on the USG exec-
In addition to academics, Nunn is very sports foaming all that his position entails. He recently utive staff c:in bring my oiganizational skills to 
oriented. He criginally chose to attend S,UC attended the· US_G spring retreat and said the the USG office," Nunn said. "I hope to get some 
after receiving both a scholarship to play bas_eball event hdped ease him into the workings of personal managerial experience out of this. 
and an engineering scholarship. USG. . • ·· · . 1 think I have what it takes to make this 
Nunn played baseball for the Salukis during Nunn recently partjcipated in his fust execu- position a success." 
:iearly one-fourth of the Caibondale residents surveyed HALLOWEEN had some of the worst incidents indud-
had gone without any kind insurance at some point in the .. CONTINUED FROM PAGE •1 ing turning over cars, breaking windows last 12 months. About 26 pe.-cent of those surveyed said -"='-==-"::;..c..c='-'-'-'-'-=-------- and throwing bottles and rocks at polia: 
. that also in the past 12monthsthere have been times they offia:rs. 
ML.Ji cal School, said the center may receive its funding · needed tq see a dp_ctor, _a,nd 42.3, percent have _needed a ·around Halloween weekend. · While city officials are still concerned 
from :he city and Southern Illinois Hea)th Care, alo11g __ dentist but co_uld not afford the cost . The recommendations call for ban- · about this behavior from students reoc-
with vo!ll!lteer work of residents in the community and Accordjng to J:!:ie ~,arbondale census, 49.6 percent of ning the possession nnd sale of kegs in cuning. student leaders think the nega-
University. . ' all Jackson ~unty births in 1996 ,yere Medicaid funded the entire cit); closing bars, liipor stores tive feelings are gone. 
"Hopefully, the center will give SIUC students a-· publicaidbirths.Thesewomenarewithoutprivateinsur- and-banning the sale of liquor in the SeanHeruy,presidentofUSG,said 
chance to work in the health = environment," said ancc:. · · · South Illinois Avenue area from Frirui); the behavior of the students is different 
Dorsey. Epidemiological reports showed that the leading· Oct.27at2am.toSun~~29at2 thenithasbeeninyearspast. . 
The first step taken by tl-ie board was to collect data causes of death inJacksrin County are heart disease, can- am.. · · · Herny said the actions he sees·on a 
determining if the free health cire was needed in the area.,.. cer and stroke. 'All of th~e diseases are caused by bc:hav- · The other recommendation requests nonnal weekend :;; no diffi:rent then 
This was done through an assortmerit of studies that ioral components,vhich could be prevented by awareness .~thecityaI1dU~tyjoiiJ.andfonn what he sees on Halloween. 
looked at cepsus, health data, epidemiological data a'ld .. programs'.. • , · . a taskforcc: to disruss Halloween in the "ItusedtQbec:razy,"hesaid. "1be.last 
death c:tll.Sl!S, focus groups of about six people and.surveys "'We're dying fium what we choose to do and how we future. couple of years'have bec:ri calm. The tra-
qf residents. • _ choose to beliave," Sarvela said. ~ . Dohertys =inmc:ndations, along dition has rued down." . • · 
"As a golden rule, you never want to make a decision When asked in the survey about using a primary=· . with comments and concerns from the Herny said that a p-..::ty atmosphere 
out of one piece of cir.ta," said Sarvela. "You want to get · clinic at the Hayes Center, 1ll.6 p..~t of the residen~ .'' city groups,. will be presented to the · still OlS!s, but no hann is caused by stu-
what we call triangulated evidence: - three or four dif~- said they would use ik ,_-_ · . , : criwicilataFebruarymeeting. dents. He also said another year of des-
. ferent pieces." · · · . , : \ Larson does; 1!9~ tN!ili there ~ be any problems,,:, ·. . If.the city approves this closure, this ing the bars may be needed, l-.11. would 
Sarvela said the findings from the study showed a free. finding staff for the. c;liniiHe sai~ area physi~, s~ar ·. will be the sixth year for Halloween dos- like to s:-e an oigani7.ed event · 
health care clinic is needed for Northern Carbondale. . workers and nurses liave 'already shown gre;it int~~ ii!: . ing._A task force lienyeen the city and the Atchison supports the University 
"'We have an. access-to-= problem in South!= the clinic by offering their assistmi:e. .- , U~ty v.·an:stablished in 1995 to · closing and students gettipga break, but 
Illinois," said Sam:la. · · • According to Llrson, a Feb. 15 ~ard meeting -wfil.. . ~a plan_to~\~Hallowcen. The not the city forcing the business to leave.. 
Focus group studies show health education, low address the oiganization·of.the clinic:. It will develop cityandU~agreedtoclosecam~ Hetoowouldliketoseestudentsget 
income and dental services as being the main health . byla,vsandbuaget,illiaiss'prepar.itionoftheHayesclin-,;. pusl!fldthebarsin~dmmtownareaat" 'l chance to have :.n 01ganized-strect 
issues that need to be addressed by the board. The g;ouP, ! ic, and· p~t ~tl}er, a description for an administrator:; the same time for five ye=. rmtr~'> . . · • ·· 
also said health services that should beofferedare:safe~' The board hopes tohiii:':theclinicrurirungin six1110!.lths , . -In'thel.a!J:197().;~1980,thestreets , "I think.it would be a safe option to 
andteenpregnancyprograim,immunizationsandphysi- tnyear. l: : ~•: ·.: ./. ''.• <l werc'fillcd with~revderi;;ceJebrating,,. have a street party," he said. "A well 
cals. . . . · · · · · . .• :. • - , · "Th~ ?5: a ser.se'.'of ~cy among the people who,., , •. '1fal!ow=i.)3!Jt ~ ~.y=s passed, the; planne(} e\'Cllt on the Strip is somethi..,g 
. SIUCs Center for Rural Health survey found 0 that \~-einvolvi:din this pio)~i-," Sarvdas:iid. . ·• '' ·· 'prutii:S"tum.ed \.lolerlt:The early 1990s/ thatstudentswant"· , · • . . 
- • °"; - ",., ; •• ,:;._~: ~"', ' ••••. ·- . --
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95SASLE,$3950 • _ SlEVETHECARDOCTORMobile .. , .. -·- -
95 BONNEV!UE, $6550, · · mechanic. He ma~ ... house call.i, .457- M_U!:»Jcar: 
9.4 EAGLE VISION, $.4995 7913:i or mob'il~ 525,8393. 
~~ ~rrsrifo"'mi, 55950 ---------------- · wwy.'.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM' 
. 92 GRAND-AM GT 75xxx mi.'$5250 Mo_torcycles:. sales, servia;, renials: DJ, liaraoke, 
---------- I 92 lEBARON CONVERTI&f,.$2950 big ,creen, video production, ... 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• . :i ~I:~ J~
1
;.f,i~~OO; recording stud;os, duplicaiion; .457. 
imd & IF I • a,11 ~' 99'SUZUKIBt.NDIT120C> • .i.owrnom 56.4V: ... ',_:;.• .. :--· 
r.8~31 ~::Ha~, %1tgs, .fil~b~· ~3000 cond; 5;""" mi;°s61! under ... ~rranly, 
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FORSAI.EI KAYAKS&CANOES-
Dogger, Pemiption, Fea!heraalt, Bell 
Wenonah, Curren! Designs, paddle,, 
PFD's, & modi more, Shownee·Trails 
Ouliiller3, coll 529-2313. · ." full version_ CD's unq,enecl 
'.i~Jstercble~ pon 689'05_18. . 
lREADMII.I., DP ERGOTRAC rl,elec" 
CCN.PUTER, .400 MHZ; DVD, MP3,: Irie, adjustable incline and spe.ed, . 
mini lower; 56Kmciclem, 5 9i9 hd; good a,i,cl, $75 obo, niu,t sell, sldpstr 
· trmonilo_r,comple:a;lihtnew,'. @siu.equ,549-0249alter6pm. : 
'. $900, .486 $100, cr..ir45:"•;'v;,7, 97 CAW.LIER, 90.XXX ml, no air 1 ---·...,.·-".,......ve __ ·___ · :;~~pslr@siu.ec1u;549.0249! afti;r_ 
~i~~-grcat, ~.soo. c;cll •~3 ~...sbadow, $2;50, '89 Che-
---------r 7=.11;l~s:~::l2iso'. ;l;fectronics' , : ACERK6-200COMPUTER,.d8M. ·•. 1 --------- P!N,; Fig hd, inc! original 50ftware, · SEASONED FIREWOOD delive<ed; 
Miscellan~us 
1985 FORD RANGER w/ cap, very '88 Hondo~ elude Si, $2950, '90 
dtpendable, $900 cl», 91 Plymouth Mi'-.,bishi~ipse, $2.450, '93 Subaru 
;;:',ri9~s~i:i,leage351-'6new195.tran,mis• lmprnza, t2650, '86HondaAcx:crcl, 
$1495, '9:.! Dodge Omni, $595, call _______ ...;..__, 684-8850. 
:~ ~:1a~~/ai;.'.: ;Ws~: 
90 l'robe SE,90)00<, ow.,, oc,.$2.595. 
88 A:cord IX, Sspd, ale, ..... : $2.595. 
88 Prelude S, 5 ,pd, sunroof, .. $2.595 
87 Acura legend L. V6 aulo,. $2.595. 
6:7 Nissan Sla,ua, aulo, ac, .S 199S, 
, 88 Volvo 740 Gt, auto, oc, .. S299S. 
90 Prelude sr; aulo, loaded, .$3595. 
91 laser RS, block, auto,: ..... 52995. 
-84Caprice, aulo, ale, dean,.$1595. 
91 Camry, aulo, cc, loaded,.' 53595. 
93 Probe SE, 5 spcl, plain, .... $2995. 
93 Accord LX, !10,xxx, outo; .. S6595. 
:;9~l.~:i1:Xn:~~~it: 
Best Buy Auto 684-8881, lo;;atecl 2 
m~::,,e,I of C'dole on Hwy 13. 
-------....:.....-1 
Parts & Services 
AAAMANUFACTURING&· ·. 
WELDING custom built irem,, 299 
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 684:6838. 
--------• --- · ;~mo11ilor,$225,coll684:~253.· $45/foad,ock$!''~;coll5.49-·.·· 
~-- _: F.ur~iture · WANTmi°WEBUY Sp'_ o, rt, frig' G_oods.. 7743 lor n.,n, inlarmation. •· . 
SOFA·SLEEPER Sl 50, lg'wall u~it 
$80, pow<'J' trcin ""erciset $25; rill 
excellenl ,condt~on 985-3726 · • 
; I 
Appliances -=---~-,---·. 
WASHER/DRYER $250, sieve $12.~. · '. 
lridge$195, 20• SonyJV,$901 27' ..:;. 
1V SEP~ v~ ~~. -°'~ 457:8372. ::: : 
Relrigerctors; com[·· lers, lVs/VCR,,, 
sieves, w.nd<iw a c, wailiers.< cl,yers, 
jWrld~na~ Sae, TVs & VLRs 
~1!'k.io~:nt:MJsl~ci""1' .• 
! :~ ;'l\~~ ,:.: '• ·-:.-..->,-·~ , 
C& M STORAGE, .YJNl·STORAGE 
RENT avail, aU sizes, slamng as low 
as $3!)/mo and up, call 457·~70 .. · 
. AIU)rivers - .. ' 
. , . Auto • Home'ti, M·otorcyc!e . 
'Monthly Payment Plans 
,:: .1Ca-ll 541:9°~-Jl 89 
CLASSIFIED · Ouull;mtt\ 
WAI.TS OOtrol.E-Of"..KER 
Be>I pizza in the o,eo, cold beer 







FAlC ADS ore subject lo normal 




APT;TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail for 




NICE OLDER I or 2 bdrm, 406 5 
Woshinglon; $200/mo, furn, no pols, 
avail now, 529· l 820 or 529·3581. 
~}~~~ ~~l':l·s'"w~fi:'~: 
3581/529-1820. · · · . • 
NICE, NEWER 1 bdmi, 509 S. Woll, 
furn, carpet, a/c, $280/mo, call 529· 
358_1 for more in~nnolion .. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, furn/unfurn, . 
2 & 3 bdrm, displo:, open daily 1 • 
4:30 m-1, 1000 E. Grand, 529-2187. 
BEAUTIFUL EFRC APTS 
h Hi,ioric District, dossy, Quiel, S1ud-
ious & Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl, 
hdwd _Roe,., avail now, 529.-5881. 
LOVELY, JUST REMODELED 1" BDRM 
~M:'~.:lli;.TI"ii_inicrowove, from 
Schiffing Properly Mgmt 
,, -· •1ince1971 .; 
, !!ENT. lHE BEST! 
SEMESTER LEASES 
)bdrm 
Hill ~rc:rii! ~II St 
$490/mo:mo~I util ind 
..• 2lx!iiri"" .. 
MobaeHomes large & smizll 
econcmicol, on Park Street 
Offiae~l0'5Mo·nd·• Frid 
•· · &~apptSat°r., • err 
805 E.Park , 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
e-,;,ail'anke@m/dwest.~t 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/o, w/d, i;uiet area, avoilable kg, 
nodoRs allowed, coll-549-008~, 
STUDIOS, l & 2 BDRM apls, a/ c, 
pool, tennis and basl<etbcill oourt,, 
louridiy focility, wa1er/90rbage ind; 
prices slort at $210, call 457·2403. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 l BDRM. $200/MO, furn, exc cand, 
bdrm, large bath, u6l ind, avail naw, ind gas h",'t, wale!", trash & lawn 
$400/mo, call 985·3923. · ma,nt, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13, 
no pels, call 529-3674. · 
1:BEOROVMl>Fr,oic.fumishodi~czs-•-
hea1,&.e1ocampus,ava~~ •. no.' 
i,eb, forinlo call 457·7337. .. 
ONE SUBlEASER NEEDED for 2 bdmi · . ' ·. ' -' · · .--, 
~/:1'j5t~~/~3;:_u61, -==-=C1C1cmcicm:mmmmuim .. mc.aliaii-=•=-ira 
: ~~~,ti~ t ~Gia} 
· -NICE2Bdmi;l:ii"ickclup,Mudo1e · ·. 
area, ava~ Ja11 t 5, 1($275) or 2: '; ;; 
($450) sub, H20 ind, 353-3099. 
FREE FOR ONE month a dean, car· • • 
peted, furn, 1 bclnn. apt, w/trmh ind, 
$200/ma, lo sublease fel,.Ma,, ext · 
possible, 511 S, logan Ave, Kliolicl, 
453-5483, ofter 8; 529-7233. • · 
· SUBLEASSOR WANTED 1 BDRM, 
shore w/2 slucle.,;s, w/d; awn bath, 
'$200/mo, 549-5598, avoil irrimed. 
SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN lo SIU, 411 E 
Hester, $195/mc, avail now, w/d, 
call 457-8798: . 
Apartments 
. .. 'Tn~.L~;g;~t i~ie;nati~1(co~~d: -
,-;,,,'; .:::,::. :,·;~~ryi£~~~4~~rnify':,, _:,,./ ·• ~ ;, I 
: Spring 2000 Inf or~alJ~.ush 
5:30 to 7:30 PM Monday, Janu:iry 31, 2000' 
Illinois_ Room; 2nd Floor Student Center 
·--,~'i:i.{~ 
. Friendship.'rhrough·Community Service 
Rejresltments and Snai:~ provided 
For Immediate Information call: . 
~~,e;~d~~~t~t=;~;, · MH~e:. 457-4059 or Kevin: 549-5324: 
caU 549-4729 (orin01e i~lorma6on. !i.:s::=m:=•mmaa.,iicimi::m=:mmm=m=-• 
=?!n =·i~.~~eled;'::ear 
campus, many amenities, .d57-U22. 
,WAIL FOR SPP(~!$, 2 or 3 bdnn, on 
Mm St; porli:01 your apt, wo11c lo com· 
• _pus, super locotio~.• nice,·.d.57·2860_. 
SOPHOMORE •Vb.JG UNI Ek, 2 
bdnm, 2 both, furn, carpeted, central 
~;tn;.n:ir .ti2i0j';t~· . 
MayorAuA, 
. M'llORO, LG 2 bdrm, fum, ufil paid, 
$400, avail, call6B7-1774. 
FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbondaleHousing.cam 
. on lhefnfef'net. · · 
~~':r&~6~Pf!!:.~.;·/: 
rnore ;nfo visit our. website at 
h11p,//131.230.34. n 0/ alpha 
or call_us_olJ.57 8194, CJ,iisB. 
Visit . 
the-~ ~ti~;;,i;ne 
· . housin_g guide, o1 http:// 
,;,._,doi~tian.com/dass. 
1JmJ1MI 
· 402 EHester 
: .4frfFtee~n·. 
406E:H~ter 
,:iQZ Ni Popi~,i; 
. ,908N~Orrico : QWM! . 
: : HlE.Free~; " .49t,E:~~r_:·:_ 
r 6iUh $;Li~:,.:. ,':. 507-Urnairi #l .. 
.,.,ir-.......... ; :10Jw.mgli#£ · _:: JilHlliJmU 
~- . : 408 ~fl E. Hester_ . _ · ·507:w.iMaintl: 
C'DAlE/COt'NlRY, l & 2 BDRM, u6I 
ind, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel· 
erences, no p~ts, call 985·2204 .•. 
1 &2BDRM, 15MIN.loSIU,w/d, 
ale, $250-$325/mo, water/trash, • 
120J Shoemaker M'bcio,457-8798. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 
furn/unfurn, c/a, Aug leases, Call 
-. 549-4808, {10 am-5 pm). 
: ·:· Duplexes 
_....;... _____ ---, AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 
0
RBrnNG 2000-2001 l ;,.:.,-,,, air, carpet, carport, no pets, 
SOilWNG l'ROl'BITT' MGMT $375/ma, a:11 aher 6, 833·5445. 
5ince 1971 
Your Housing Leader , C'DALE, 2 BDRM, w/d hookup, appl, 
Over 200 units available I no_ pets •. $425/mo + deposit, coll 
Mostoaossordoselocampu, 993-1138 
Gtyinspocfedond_appro-,ed ---------
}At;•:!~~:,' ~t1:-i:~~• C'DALE, CEDAR lAKE area, 2 bdrm, 
new carpel & appl, w/d hook-ups, 
Offiae hours 9·5 M,,ndoy-Frida, ii;;;; ~!;i°o%0~;~~g.i¾,~0 , 
· ·BOSE. Paik also ronfin~ for May-A!JR. 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail anke@midwest.net DUPLEX Fqi re:-it, quiet, unfum, or.~ 





2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, wo!t>r & 
trash ind, no pets, lease, $300/mo, 4 
mi1es5au1h5I ofC'dale,457-5042. 
Houses 
. . c;;?a .. ~... ·~l 
~. ~:P.A. IA~IVI E:8'.11 7J""S 
• 
11The pl_ac~ with space11 :, 
· Split Level: .i\partments fr~~ 1 to 4 persons. 
From $1 70 to $330 per person per month 
· 1 - 9, or· 12 m.o. lease ·6 - air conditioned 
2 --, furnished apes. 7 - fully carpeted 
3 ·- full:baths · 8-- maintenance ser".lic<! 
·4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - private parking 
5 :.. cable T. V. Req.dy 1 0 - Swimm.ing Pool 
and yet, next to campus 
. LARGE lWO bedioom, quiet area 
near C'dale dinic, $440/mo, lease, 
ca11~4%125or68 !;>03. ~=-~~e1, . ·· [_:'"ill Str.&rt Renting ·. Feb. 1/00 PI-IONE A.Dl::)R.ESS 45 7-412.3 1207 s-· '\Vall 
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lxlm,hou ·MUSTSEETOREUEVEI 2 bdrmlroile,, . ~i~i?sSoo; ice,Mu":s:''& -···········$165/mo&upllll ............. . 
-Now. Hl,ny, ~ 549•3850111...... ···-······ ..... 549·38..<0 ..................... . 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & l.ogcn, ,;..,ter, ----------1 hect&1rcnhirid, 1·800-293·4407, 
$195 & up, l mo. lree, avail nc,,,,. 
VOCAT10NAI. EVALUATOR: Musi be 
ropable of running lheir own program 
wilh between 8· 14 ronsumers. Evoluo-
~on program consists of standard P'r r-----------, I chometric tnts, behavioral observa-
6 BED· 701 W. Cherry 
4 BED-511, 505,503 S. Asl,, 319, 
321, 32.4, .40S, 802 W. Wol,JI 
305 W.Conege, 501 S. Hays, 103 
S. forest, 207 W. Oak 
3 BED- 405 S. Ash, I 06, .408 S. 
tions on aduol 'WOr\: situations. Mc.-
Corron Dd system and otners. Olher 
~~:io~~~l0t~::';:J~:'.J': 
~:i.:i;~t=· ;'"',:/~;;sfi~r,:;,i. 
ence preferred. Musi ha,,o valid clriv-
er' s license/in,uronce. Send rnvme-to 
RAV'f, Inc., 214 W. Dovie, Anna, IL 
629C6 E o.E. ·. · 
~~:~~/~1~;,· 3
6d10 ::-il~i':?; II r--S-TU-D-ENT_TE_LE_C_OU_N_S_RO-RS--, 
2 BED- 305 W. College to ini~ote and maintain telephone 
1 r.~ :if~ ~oin'~,)';i~~. contod wilh pro,pedive sludents ' 
Oak 1061 S. Forni, 'Excellent communication skills 
CAU549-4808(10a.,;, .. 5p.m.J 'K led fSIUC 
Sorry No Pels ""';K~rding ,!.'i!r;roms 
M'BORO, CLEAN 3 BDRM, w/d hook 
~:>J:;,".~i,!~i1~~tJ-0s:tiif::.0 
C'DALE, dean one bdrm, new carpel, 
quiet n.;ghborhood, low utilitie,, gas, 
a/ c, bike or bus n ca:npus, 
$300 '..,o, 529·5893 or e-maa·@ 
dvrtd<- -~hotmail.co1•,-_ • ·, -'.. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c, 
~~~ r:~·t:rs;.::~iJ};'.n4422~ 
Training will be-provided 
Evening/weelend/,;,,,,mer hours 
Federal Work S1udy NOT required 
For on application or mar~· 
inform~~"• coll Ellen Kirsch al 
Admission, & Records, 453-2901 
DAY CARE· M'boro/Dnoto, Teacher, 
full-time and part-rime posirions, Early 
C~ildhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed 
major,, 684·6232 or 867-2441. 
OWN A COMPUTERl Pui ii lo work! 
2 SDRM HOUSE, furn, w/d. 1 bdrm, $300-$800 wlc. 888·d50-8900 
furn, 5 bfocks lrom campus, no pets, www.mole-it-rich.net 
·.all 457·5923. 
HOUS"5 AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, .4 &5 bdrrn, 
5-49-4808 (1 Oam lo 5 pm]. , 
Mobile Homes · 
$1500WEE~LY potenool moit.ngour 
circulars, free information, can 202-
.452·59<10. 
~~!.JEGJ:~t :e!!~l:;,',,ing 
web site as we ·se1 lhe standard for 
college news web iites using new 
~ei~:;;:.~~~•!!~~;:k· 
ence pr•fen-ed. Run lo the Doily Egyp· 
ticn, CommunicOtions Bldg Room 
1259 lo fill out on applicotion and 
drop off your r .. ume and your URL's. 
No phone calls plea,e. · CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, S 175·$450, call 529·2.432 or 







-&-J_bd_rm_, - I AroundCompus.com, •you~ an/;,,ne ,ur-
fu • shed 5.49 mam.oh'lcg, uselidf~•mo, istrvo_ '~1,~~gents"to erni'.:,. 5596~~.eo{:5 om•=-~~. • ,ca ,ud " 
gi.ze our on-campus promotions and ---------1 marke~ng efforts. GREAT RESUME 
BOOillRI Have fun and earn money! 
Call Christine lodoy al 800·466· 2221. 
x278. 
2 BDRM, QEAN, all furn ln:I, 6 blh 
lrom Rec Center, $230/mo, .41 mo 
controd, no pets, refs req, ,15:0-7639. 
M'BORO, 3 BDllM, 2 balhs, w/d 
hookup, $400 coil 637-177-4 or 68d· 
5584. 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., 
Chuck's Rentals, coll 529-444,1. 
UNE COOK, l 5 •. 25 hrs per week, - . 
exp pref, evn, call Tres Hornbrn .457• 
3308, 8am lo noon only. 
D11ufimm 
TutotS, ..,leliJc.;;· anc1 readers.are 
needed for tl,e Achiewi "'9grom (an 
f~ic~~:i.~n: 
must be at lecit a sea,nd temnter · 
F.-..hman and must be enrolled at 
~~~s~~;,,.~; 
C, Room 111. fer further information,' 
coU "'53·6155, or "'53·2369, er .453· 
2367. · 
LOOKING FOR A fun and rewarding 
summer jobf_ Comp Shcw-wow-nas· · 
see is seeling mole & female roun-
selors, program stall & l:itchen aids, 
for more infc, .,leoso roll (815) 933· 
3011 er .,.mail . 
campshaw@keynet.net. 
$1,000's W£00Yll 
Stull envelope, al homo for $2 
each+ bonu,n. F/T, P/T. 
~:::.:. ~:J!ia~~.o::i'":~ , 
sto~lo:N·72, 12021 . 
Wil..hire Blvd., PMS 552. 
Los AnAeles, CA 90025. · 
PERSONAL ASSISTANTISI, 2 ..hifts 
open, weekdays 6:30am·8:JOam, 
w,,elends 8:00am• I 0:OOorn and 
7:30pm· 1 l :30pm, I,., able 1o lift, 
J)'ovide personal core, and ha,,e valid 
d'rivers license, uperience net 
noc .. sary, please coll 549·.4d59. 
MAKE UP TO S2000 in®" w,,ekl 
Motivated student crgonizorions need· 
ed for morlcering project, www. Com· 
p·,seaclBono.com/fundroiser, 
www.CreditHeallh.com/fundraiser or 
Heather@ 1 ·800-357·9009 for more 
details. 
CHILDCARE 
A full fimo i!iredOr 1?0Sifion ovoiloble. 
Two years of aedil lrom an acaedited 
coUege or unNenity ~th 18 semester 
or' equivalenl quarter hours in counH 
related diroctly lo child core, 529· 
3546, 529-2136. · 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train, 
now tcking opplicolions, Johnston 
Citv. con 618·982·9402. _ · ' 
lWO PART TIME weekend and coll·in 
stolus living skills lroiner positions • · 
avoiloble, send rnume and 3 refer 
enm lo AC.T. Coordinator, 311 W. 
Vienna; Anna, IL 62906. · • 
PT EMPLOYEES NEEDED 1o help mar-
ket & conlad school, regarding edu· 
talionof Internet software, no wee- , 
kends; no nights, s....,,l rnumes lo: 
Schoof Center, JOO~ Main, Suite I 8, 
Corbondole ll 6290!, www.school• 
Center.ccr-,.~ ' · 
ARGARBUSE, 1 lo,t 181bs• click for 
produd/ opportunity, 1·888·310· _ 
6476 visit our website@ www.diet· 
WANTI:DIII 50 serious people 
reeding lo lo,e weight, 100% nalurol 
& guoronteedl 1 ·888·396·5955 or 
www.die~heahh•soluoon.com. • 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortg090 refunds, no exp nee-
nsary, 1(8881649·3.435 ext 116. 
GRIil COOKS,' SIDETRACKS, min I yr 
e.x.p, references, see John betw-een 8 
am· 10 om, no coll, please. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR 31 year 
old w/0' & Down Syndrcme, hours • 
'and d0)'1\'Dry,coll A57·2069. 
r:o YOU KNOW someone who 
would tke to mole some serious port: 
fime income lrom o l,om.,.bc,,ed 
business in tl,o tek..:.mmunicotions 
industryl (618) .496·3577 · 
'Our Reprmentanve. Come First" 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, !'"Y style 
)'OU went, affcrdoble and profession• 
oily done, for cppl coD 549-7100. 
STEVE TllE CAR DOCTOR Mc>bile me-
chanic. He mokn house calls, .457• 
798,1 or mobile 525-8393. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA 01Y BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP· 
ER BEACON BEACH R£SORT, THE 
"FUN PlACE"l HOME OF THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAOl, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
· CONTESTS, MA1f HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RMR RIDE, 
WAltR SUDE, HUGE BEAOifRONT, 
HOT TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, 
SUlltS uP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
1-800-488·8828 _ 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
Sl'RING BREAK, Panama City, Daylo-
na Beach, and S. Padre Island. Bnt 
oceanlror.1 hotels and condos. i.owcst 
price, guaranteed! 
www.breakerstravel.com (800) 985· 
67a9. -
JOIN INCOME·SHARING community, 
having and raising intelligent children. 
NeorBIG I0compus, 1·800-498· · 
7781. www.childrenforth~fu1ure:0r11. 
UP TO DATE ,ports, finance, slacks, 
and more, 1 ·900-407•n85 ""'· 
482d, $2.99 per/min mu,I be 18 yn . 
Ser;-U 619·645·8d34. • 
1 Z75 E~ Park S~-
Glant City School District.: 
' 3bdrm., AC; WD hookup; 
basement,· carport,' 
,_ $675/mo, -- ·'. • · 
: Available· Feb: 7~, 2000 , 
'1802 Old.W. Main 
3 bdrm.; central ale, wl 
,-d.hookup, shed. $495/ 
· '· mo. A~a!lab\e now _ 
210.1 Sunset Dr. , , 
Job~~:k~r::~':ifm~:-
' ·· .Available Mar. 2"''' 
, . Must ta~e house the date it is 
available or don't can. 
~,mii~ 
Daily Egyptian· Newsroom 
•Sun-Thur eveniiig workblock . 
• Interest in visual presentation of information 
•QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing experience· 
- • Pick up application at th~ Daily E,,.-wyptian, 
1259 Communications Building. 
!iJailij· lgr;ptiatt '/Jalitttitte JteM,age6 
Q: How can you score points with a significant other this Va!entine's 
Day without it costing an arm and a leg? 
A: With ~ D~ily Egyl?t(an Va_lentine's ·oay message! 
For only $5 you can express your feelings 
for a !oved one with-a 5 lirie:message that 
will appear in the Special Valentine section 
o.f the February 14th issue of the ~.E! 
For only $2 more you can add a piece_ of 
artwork to. your message. 
~ta. 
Call 536-3311· or come ·by our office in. rqom 1259 in the 
Communication Building .to place your ad! 
l"o find? c9upon for FREE artwork visit our website at: 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
COMIC~ Om.rE,rmn 
Comi~ ~tri1>t~~~~,~·.: ·· 
· Hey Annie! Moe finally g:)t 
his computer hooked up. 
I 
Cool! I'm gonna 
check it out! 
Stick World 
":Is ,:hat some k1nd of: · 
political. state,m'?nt?" 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
1H6-(;1Ftl\.rf GR\ZZC..9 l-080 Cl.AIMS VICWR~ 
ues STILL. '6',IMARKING IT 
· . - · _ : WITH H\S SCENT. 
Solutions 
Ad S 3 NO 01• S • N OIYIS 
0 I Y 3 NO vf, 3 0 0 JINl3 
SY 3 1 Y Y l SI! J 3 S YIYld 
"",~ 1 Y H ,_d ~ 1 I:! 31AIO 
SO V 3 J Si\ ~fY :31,J 3 dlYl:J 
0 Y H A Y Y 311"13 n YIHIS 
0 0 N 1 Y 3 H 11 1 1 3 -..-.."!! 
YH_ta~!~!~e: film 
,; ~ ~ :~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
13 l!N 311 3 0 -· e O lli,'.D 
11 U3 1110 7 Ol:i .! 5 3 ll.!.IV1 
Ill 31, 3;, 3 YIMO I OIH!d! 
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At lea.st, don't expect the SIU men's basketball team 
to stroll out of Roberts Stadium in Evansville, Ind. with 
another 30 poinr-plus victory over the University of 
Evansvill~ Saturday night. 
For anyone who doesn't 
know Crew:: that well, he is 
a Bobby Knight protcge. 
The Indiana University 
alumnus {'76) also served as 
an eight-year assistant 
under "The General" prior 
to taking the Evansville 
head coaching job in 1985, 
I'm not implying that the Salukis {11-8, 5-3) cannot 
escape with a victory, but it ,vill not be the cakewalk it 
was last time. 
Evansville (15-5, 6-3) was the hottest team in the 
Valley, winning 11 of it.; last 12 games prior to 
We~ncsday night's 75-44 offensive shortage at 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
To make a long story 
short, he's not always the . . ,i 
most congenial . guy. .-:j1it • : ,' {?j The last time the Pu.pie Aces were beaten that bad 
dates back to two early December games. However, like his former ,.. · · '· '"'"• ·· · "' 
tutor, the guy can coach. . Corey Cusick Butler Unh·ersity knocked off the Aces 73-45 Dec. 4 
in Indianapolis. Four days later in 'Carbondale, the 
Salukis pounded Evansville 82-51, putting them on the 
wrong end of back-to-back, one-sided affairs. 
So . the Purple Aces DA,~v EovPTIAN REPORTER 
should be ready to shake off 
that 15-of-57 {26 percent) .shooting disaster in 
Springfield, Mo., with should being the vital word here. Now, the Salukis ,viii meet up with Evansville only 
three days after another 30-plus loss. Remember this is a Missouri Valley Conference· 
matchup, it shouldn't be too hard to figure out the better 
team. 
".:\faybe they'll be mentally defeated," suggested 
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber. 
Don't count on it. Don't count on it. 
There is one big difference this time around. The 
Salukis are not in Carbondale anymore. 
Hardly anything would surprise a Valley foUower,.or 
NCAA follower for that matter, anymore. 
The Purple Aces have yet to lose at home this season, 
going a perfect 10-0. In fact, they haven't lost at Roberts 
Stadium in over a year, giving them a 14-gamc home win 
streak. 
"You never know if you're catching them at t~e right 
time or not," said Weber of Evansville. 
.One thing is for sure. It should be a battle in Roberts 
Stadium Saturday night when the second-place Purple · 
Aces welcome die Salukis, tied for third place, for a plea-
surable weekend invite. 
Evansville should be hungry. 
If Wednesday night's loss did not infuriate Evansville 
head coach Jim Crews and the boys enough, a fresh 
reminder of what occurred Dec. 8 should do the trick. 
Only time will tell if Weber's · crew ,viii -infuriate 
Crews and company once again. · 
Anyone who knows Crews fairly well, would not have 
wanted to sit within the same time zone after a defeat 
like Wednesday night's pummeling by the Bears. 
That leaves only one question remaining. If Knight is 
"The General," should we start calling Crews "Sarge?" 
Don't count on that either. · · · 
Men's Tennis 
The SIU men's tennis te:im is off to 
Des Moines, Iowa, for the MVC indi-
vidual competitions Friday through 
Sunday. All 10 Valley schools will be 
represented. . 
The tournament should be a solid 
m=ring stick for coach Brad Iftncr's 
steadily improving program, which 
closed its f.tl.l season the third-ranked 
team in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. · 
The Salukis will travel to the 
University of E=ille Feb. 4 for an 
indoor meet 
Saluki Softball 
The SIU softball players and coach-
Mc::DoWELL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
Beck attributed most of 
McDowell's troubles to an inability 
to overcome the tough defenses of 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
"In high school, SQe played 
against a lot of zones and didn't 
really face very [man-to-man] 
defenses." Beck said. . 
McDowell, who is averaging 7.9 
points a game while shooting~ cold· 
33 percent from the floor, admits 
she settles for too many set shots on 
the perimeter instead of taking it to 
the basket. · · 
"Defenses arc so much better 
now, even in a one-on-one situation 
you have to be so much quicker to 
cs ,vill be hosting a hitting clinic to.Jay 
through Sunday in Davies Gymnasium. 
There will be two sessions each for 
toruy and Saturday's clinic for 5th 
through 12th graders. . . . · 
Todly's sessions arc fiom 6 to 8 p.m. 
and 8 to 10 p.m. Saturday's first session 
runs fiom 10 am. until noon, immedi-
ately followed by a 1 to 3 p.m. mcctirig. 
The clinic concludes Sunday with 
the youth portion of the camp for chil-
dren in K-4. That session is scheduled 
for 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Saluki Swimming and 
.Diving · ·· · .. . 
Saturday in Springfield, Mo. 
. Saluki diver Randy McPherson was 
honored this week as the MVC's Diver 
of the Weck after recording his best per-
formance of the season in the one-
meter diving competition in a tri-mcct 
against Wcstcm Illinois Univmity and 
Western Kentucky University Saturday 
in Bowling Green, Ky. 
: McPherson's sco~ of258.20 moved 
him into second amo·ng the Valley's best·;:·' 
scores this season. · · 
On the women's side, Daniela 
Muniz was the lone Saluki to cam a·' · 
first-pim; finish in Bowling Gi=i, Ky.,. 
in the 200 butterfly. 
, The meet ,vill be the men's final tune " 
The SIU men's ~a women's S\~:: ' . up prior to th: MVC Championships 
ming and diving teams arc set to battle· Fcb.17-19,'1vhilethewomen's tcainwill 
Missouri Valley . Conference . foe . compete next weekend at Illinois State . 
Southwest Missouri_' State Univa~t ~nnmiry. · : : .-
beat them," said McDowell. 
Deck made it cle.'lr to McDowell· 
that she wants her to score mor~ ~nd . 
'mix up h~r game.' ·. 
. "She.wants me taking a lot of 
shots;and gets o.n me for not taking 
as many shots . as I should," 
.i\lcDowell said. · · · · · 
McDowell will get her chance to 
pick up her game at the SIU Arena 
Saturday against Evansville. She 
says it has been frustrating and 
rather surprising that defenses have 
been so tough, and her offensive 
woes have affected her self-confi-
dence. · 
In SIU's last game, the Salukis 
lost to a Creighton tcarri that gave a 
balanced offensive and defensive 
·effort. The Bluejays' bench made a 
major contribution. 
Once again, McDowell strug- · 
glcd, shooting 0-for-7 from the fie!~ 
with four assists and two rebounds. 
. "We just looked dcid and didn't 
have any energy,". McDowell said. 
" The Salukis (5-12, 2-6) arc in 
real danger of not npking the .MVC 
tournament. The top:eight teams 
qualify for the tournament, and SIU 
will have to play .better down the. 
stretch to be among them .. 
McDowell would like to sec 
more intensity· and cohesiveness 
from her teammates, and believes 
she can become the "Molly"._ of old 
during the final ··stretch. S_hc also -
believes that a confident Molly 
McDowell can "play with the best of 
'cm." · 
Fortunately for SIU . fans, her 
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· Salukis will shoot for 
third-straight win, sweep of . 
Evansville Saturda1 night . · .... · 
. . . . . . . ~ . 
J11,y· SCHWAii: 
SPORTS EDITOR .·, .... 
The guess u it won't be so easy this time •. 
The• SIU men's basketball team caught the 
Unhi:rsity of Ev:msville on a sluggish nigh~ at the SIU 
Arena Dec. 8, and handed the ~le Aces an 82-S1. 
thumping. . · _ . 
Since that 31-point loss, though, Evan.ville (15-5, 
6-3) has r;tllied nicely, winning 12 of their last 14 out· 
ings. And now, Evansville will have its chance to a\,:ngc 
b...:~ng roughed up in Carbor.dalc. ., 
"f11e Salukis (11 ·8, S-3) arc headed to ~vansville, 
Ind., for a rematch with the Aces Saturday night. The 
g.une is the fust of a pivotal thrcc-g.unc rood trip for the 
Salukis. SIU, which has .10 regular s, 1son. games. 
remaining, will then pay visits to Northrn. Imva and 
Drake. 
Evansville's recent upsiving ,vas slowed by a lopsided 
loss Wednesday at Southwest Missouri State University, 
But the Aces-arc returning home to Roberts Stadium, 
where they have not lost a g.unc since Jan. 20, 1999, 
spanning 14 home games. The Aces arc a perfect 10-0 
• . :it home this season. 
While 'it appears ·SIU 
matches up well with 
5alurday n1g111, 7:35 p.m. 81-.U Stadium, 
o, WSJU-TV 8 and "Big oawg• 95.1 FM WXLT 
-SIU.:. ·va .. ·, . ~w~avlrie . 
· ;·(11-a,5:-3f . . (15:5,6-3) . · 
. SerlnNoltl · .. ' 
Tho sorlos Is doadlockod at 43, lo!lowfng Sills 82-51. !humping ol 
Evansvi'llli _Dec. e In Crubondale/ . • · · · .. 
The wonlonlh8Saluld1: ·.· • .. 
SIU has utilized a balanced offensive ettack during the last two 
games to bounce back from an embarrassing 91·56 loss at lnd'iana 
Stale University Jan. 19. SIU head coach Bruce Weber Is rolylng on 
his lhreo G011l0t captalns to provide conslstenl leadership during tho 
three Q3ff!O road trip ~I begins Saturda~ .. 
The word on the Purple Acea: 
Evansville Is a perfect 10-0 at Roberts Stadium this season and Is 
riding a 14-gama home winning streak dating back to last season. 
In recant weeks sophomoto guard Adam Seltz has ·emerged as 
another solid scoring threat lo complement Junior lorward Craig Snow 
· !or Evansville l)ead =ch Jim Crews. 
Proiected SIU • tarting lineup:. 
15 G • Ricky CoUum · (Sr.) · 
13 G • Bnindon Mens (So.) • 
133 G • Kent Williams (Fr.) 
#32 F • Chris lhuneli (Sr.) 
142 F • Derrick Tilmon (Sr.) . · 






111 G • Jeremy Stanton (Jr.) 6-1 
#21 G • Adam Seitz (So.) , 6-4 
142 F • Kyla Runyan (Jr.) 6-6 
• #32 F • Craig Snow (Jr.) 6-7 















like it's our last 





Evansville; Saluki head roach Miscellaneous: 
Bruce Weber expects any~ Wednesday nlghrs loss at Southwest Missouri State U!liVersity 
thing but another . C1kewalk marl<s Iha lhlrd time this season that Eva.nsvme has been blown out. 
this. time around. The last two limos came In succession. Buller University dofealed 
"Hopefully our kids Iha Purple Aces 73-45 Dec. 4, while Iha Salukls defeated Iha Purple· 
· understand what they arc Aces fou: days lats: 82·5.1 In carbondale. Will history repeal itself? 
abo11t and we CIII disrupt their Bollom Une: , 
flow," Weber said, "They were SIU had an •he answers !or Evansville's motion offense the first time 
playing as ,0:11, as anybody in around, but Robrrts Stadium Is a tough venue to walk out of with a 
the league.~ victory. Expect a battle. · · · · · 
Alla.SHRADER 
SIUjunior(orwud 
Saturday's meeting will 
mark the 87th encounter between 
the Salukis ·and Aces, ,vith each 
. school having won 43 apiece. It's · 
fining that the all-time series between the two rivals arc so 
close, ·as both teams arc also similar in some respects this.: 
)i::tr. • \. •• . . . 
Like SIU, Evansville is not well-stocked in the quickness 
,department: The Aces arc, hmvcver, fundamentally sound 
and well-disciplined. 
Junior forward Craig Snmv struggled for the Aces in the 
first g.une against SIU, but lead~ the 'team ,vith a 16.7 point 
scoring average. Snmv also grabs an A='-bcst six boards per 
game. . . 
Another enabling factor in Evansville's success has been 
. sophomore guard Adam Seitz (13.3 ppg), who ha! come en · 
like gangbusters for the Aces. . 
"[Seitz] might be all-conference the way he's played the 
. last few weeks," Weber said. ·. . · • 
. _ :The Salukis, meanwhile, will havc to plar ~lid basketball 
on the road i( they arc 'co stay in the MVC race., . 
· Junior fonvard Abd Schrader, who sparked the Salukis 
early in Wednesday's 76-48 home win against Drake, said 
SIU plans to take a iio holds barred approach into every 
game the rest of the w:ay. . . . . . . . , 
: "Every game'.wc'rc biking like it's our. last game, like it's 
the conference tournament championship game," Schrader 
said. . 
"Wc,'ve got to ,vin because ,ve want the conference cham· 
picinship, we want to be contenders. , .that's the bottom line 
really." . , . · 
Weber is concerned about his team staying fresh, playing 
three straight on the ro;d at this stage of the season. 
On the plus side, the Salukis havc receivcd balanced scor• 
ing in recent wins against Bradley and Drake. Weber wants . 
to sec that trcm) continue at Evansville, and have his t.:am 
get off on the right foot on the aitical road trip. 
"It will be a difficult game,• Weber said. "We'll just sec 
what we're all about here this next 10 days." 
,Club meeting at 5:00 
: study group at 7:00 
on the town at 10:00 • 
Tue key-to successful 
advertising is : 
advertising in the 
lailf ~wtian 
The DailJ Egntiilo reaches 
over 26~000 people. 
daily. Call Today! 
536-3~1--
·we· Deliver 
because you have more 
imp_om:nt things to do. 
Call our delivery helpline 








• $50,000 for College 
When you enlist and become 
ellgible for a certain skill, you could 
qualify for the Montgomery G.I. Bill 
~ tho Army College Fund. 
sso'.o~~~ ~~~u~tri~~ma 'fout~ 
year enlistment 
• $65,000 in Student 
Loans Repaid 
· · 11 you're stuck with a student loan 
lhafs not In default, tho Army might 
pay It off - up to $65,0001 11 you 
qualify, we11 reduce your debt by 
113rd for each year you serve. 
• $20,000 Cash Bonuses 
If you qualify and volunteer to 
~~~~lt~no~~~p~ltl~~t~'l:lri:. ;'ru 
could receive a cash bonus of up to 
$20,0001 
And out more about these and 
other Army bonefrts. Talk to your 
local Army recruiter today. 
-'.457~8812 
. ARMY. 




W}lerfd ~y cash go?~ 
It was just in my 
p_ocketa 
:,1nin1.1te.ago." 
-, '·. :. 
The ;'DehfrDawg" Account 
is safer than carrying cash. 
It's. accessed through your 
StudentID Card;_ Funds 
deposited.into your 
JJerso11<:1l account maybe 
used only by you.· .. 
·· Can1 · 
. Bonnow 
· · 5 buck· 2 s. 
: Th.is program is ·availabl~-
·to all SIUC Students, 
facul~ & :staff and is 
s~1,ll;.;l11 Jtll A· 
~ .- ~ ... ._.P --~ ... ....,.,.-._ 
,'-:'check Cashing Window~- 2nd'Floo~ ~Studc.:;t Center 
;':Monday - Saturday ~:00am -~ 9:00pm 
Sunday U:0Oam - ~:0Opm ., . 









Will Weber's crew 
be able to re, •at 
its 82-51 thumping 






diving teams and 




Indiana State 72 
Wichita State 65 
MINSOOK PARK- DAILY EGYPTl"-N 
Kim Holloway, left, Molly McDowell and Katie Berwanger sit dejected on the bench during the Saluki's 57.-47 loss to Creighton last Saturday. The loss was the fifth 
in a row and the sixth home loss out of seven this season. 'JJle Salukis, 5-12 overall and 2 -6 in the MVC. face the Lady Aces, 13-4 overall and 5-3 in the MVC, this 
Saturday. ·· · · ·- --.: 
Cagers maf have Ace up 'Q1eir .sleeve 
SIU hopes. to play its 
cards right when 
Evansville comes Saturday 
CHISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPCRTER 
With the SIU women's basketball team 
currently riding a five-game losing streak, the 
last thing head coach Julie Beck needs now is 
the defending :Missouri Valley Conference 
champion University of Evansville Lady Aces 
showing up on her doorstep Saturday. 
However, Beck knows the past is just that, 
and insists the Salulcis (5-12, 2-6) are not 
thinking about ~vhat the Lady Aces (13-4, 5-
3) did last year, or even last week for that mat-
ter. 
'We are more worried about correcting our 
own mistakes,"Becksaid. "We are not worried 
about where [the Lady Aces] are." 
Led by third-year head coach Kathi 
Bennett, Evansville is in a bit of a slide as well. 
The Lady Aces have dropped three of their 
last four conference games, including a 79-7 4 
heme loss against Drake University Saturday. 
"The MVC conference teams are so good," 
Bennett said. "\l\l'e definitely hit a tough spot, 
but I feel our team is playing very well." 
The reason Bennett thinks her team is 
playing so well is because of the Lady Aces' top 
offensive weapon, Shyla McKibbon. 
THE-siu WOMEN"S BASKETBALL TEAM aATTLEs 
THE UNIVERSITY OF~ EVANSVILLE 2:05 P.M. · 
!3ATURDAY IN THE SIU ARENA. 
Currently, the 6-foot-1-inch junior is averag-
ing 17.6 points and 9.1 rebounds per game. 
McKibbon's cast of supporting starters. 
include sophomore guard Shino Ono, who is 
averaging 10.6 points per contest, and sopho--
more forward Lisa Eckart, who is averaging 
102 points a game. 
"Shyla is definitely our go-to player,n 
Bennett said. "Any one of our starters is capa-
ble to lead our team, not just Shyla. (Our other 
starters] make it easier for [McKibbon] to run 
the floor." 
Sill's offensive efforts :1re weak compared 
to the LaJy Aces.' Only one Salulci,junior for-
ward Terica Hathaway, is . averaging double 
figures with 10.4 points a game. . 
Senior center Melaniece Bardlev is second 
on the ~eam averaging 8.5 points and 7.8 
rebounds a game. 
"We are just not scoring as a team," Beck 
said. "l cannot understand why we can't at 
least win at home. Our confidence is down -
and we are frustrated. 
It is tough for our players to playwell when 
there are only 300 fans at the games. We are 
just going to keep.on plugging." 
Saluki~' ace Molly 
M,cDowell still 
. holding her card 
COREY McCAIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTtR 
in which she scored 12 points, 
McDowell has scored do$le figures 
just five times in 16 games. 
Unfortunately for· the Salukis, 
McDowell's struggles are symptomatic 
of the ~ole team. Inconsistency has 
been a major 
problem for the 
Molly McDowell is a winner; no Salukis in the 
doubt about it ·_ · past, :md has · 
Asthe:Michae!JordanofNokomis defined their tk}l; 
High School in• Fillmore, McDowell season tlius far. ,~,3/' - 1 
led her school to the Illinois Class A "It's like we ·s'. J~t-' 
championshipnotonce,buttwic:einas_ are th: most ·- ~-~·· -'t ~ 
many years. For her efforts, she eneigeoc tcrun , -:c·:t-
received the TouniamentMVP award, one game, and. - - ~ II 
andwasvoted''.MissBasketball"inthe theri the next McDowe . -
state. - wep!ay,vithno • -
"She's a competitor ~o hates to emotion at all," McDowell said. "No 
lose and knows how to win," said Julie one is re:;lly playing-up ti:> their. ability 
Beck, SIU head women's basketball right now." - ·- - · -
coach. ~ a tl::!ID, SIU has struggled _to 
T,yo years consecutively, she made find• chemistiy arid .perform ~nsis.--
the all'-state team; finishing her senior tently. Beck _has been in search of a 
year avcraging21 points per game and lineup that can~ some life to a sag~ 
becoming the most prolific scorer in a ging offense. · -· - _ 
season, and more importantly, in 'We just tiy·and pu£ people out 
school J..is!o~ there that can score," Beck said. 
Unfonunately, her success on the ''That's th: :nost important~." 
collegiate level has not been immedi-
ate. 
Since her ~t game of the season, . S~E.MCDOWELL, PAGE 14 
.. till/JI vs ·. · .. 
'IJl'JIJI CtJIIIIIJClilJII 
80.3 % of students who live on-campus spend $1-$25 on groceries J)er week. 
16.4% of students who live on-campus spend $26-$50 on groceries per week 
25% of stud~nt.CJ)vho live off-campus spend $1-$25 on groceries 1>er week. . 
56.7% of students who live off-campus spend $26-$50 on groceri~s 1for week. 
12.5% of students-'Y~o live off-:camp1is.s1>end $5H75 on grocerie.'! per week. 
~ ~ ~ffi 
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